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Halloween Spin Doctors to play Tuftsin November

Party to be

outuoors
.~

by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Edilorial Board
The Spin Doctors. the New York band
popular for such hit songs as "Two Princes"
aJld "Little Miss Can't Be Wrong:' will play
at Tufts on Monday. Nov. l6. according to
Pinnacle Entertainment representative John
Dittmar's booking schedule.
"We havc it scheduled that the Spin Doctors will be playing there on the 16th. It was
ammged through a Boston office. mId we
have note of it here:' said one Pinnacle representative. who wished to remain mlOnymous.
yesterday.
'They are playing at Tufts in November,"
Spin Doctors' promotions representative
Cindy Mooney said yesterday, adding that the
group has been doing "a lot of shows" lately.
While the Tufts Concert Board has yet to
officially mUlounce the Fall concert band or

bands. the Spin Doctors is likely to headline
the mUlual event.
Widely known for their debut album Pocket
Full of Kryptonite. the Spin Doctors are a
four-member band. According to their publicists at Epic Records, the three year-old band
calls itself a "crazy sandwich" of musicians
who were brought together while studying at
the New School of Jazz in New York City.
An Epic Records press release describes
Pocket Full ofKryptonite as a compilation of
"real rock hits" that have "createdSpinheads"
at their shows.
"Pocket Full ofKryptonite has style, substmIce, andsubtext, overlaying the interactive
dynmnics of jam-band improvisation on a
solid foundation of great original tunes," the
Epic Records statement reads.
Concert Board co-chair Rachel Fouche
said la.,t night she could not comment on

.

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board
West Hall will hold the dorm's
annual Halloween Party outdoors
this year, after a dispute with the
Tufts Police department forced
planners to consider alternatives
to the traditional event.
Residents voted last" night to
hold the party outdoors, after voting Monday to cancel the party.
Tufts Ll Donald Peraultlast week
whether the Spin Doctors would be playing at
informed students that the party
Tufts. She would not say whether contracts
could not be held in traditional
had been signed securing the bmId, or whether
style, citing past safety and alcoother bands would play at the concert.
hol violations during the party.
But after a deluge of support
from the Tufts community, the .
dorm reversed its decision. The
outdoor party will include a large
tent in front of West, extra security patrols, a DJ, and snacks.
"Everyone seems really enthusiastic. It looks like people are
ready to make this the best party
by CHRISTOPHER STRIPINIS
we can have," said Bob Mann,
Daily Editorial Buard
president of the West Hall's govAfter four years of extensive
ernment, said after the vote.
fundraising. the Ronald Blackbulll
Tufts Provost Sol Gittleman
Schohu'ship Fund is nowofficiaJly
has agreed to provide funding for
endowed. having surpassed its
the tent and two security officers.
initial funding goal of $25.000.
Mann praised Gittleman and Asaccording to seniorSeUldra Hmma.
sociate Dean of Students Bruce
Aceremony is phuUled for 5:30
Reitman, who both met with West
p.m. this Friday at the sculpture
Hall R.A. Patty McDermott to
gallny in the Aidekman Arts Cenwork out details for the event.
ter to acknowledge the endowWhile the main party will be
ment. University Presidcnt John
held outside, Mann said the four
DiBiaggio aJld other administraquad rooms ajoining West's firsttors arc slated to allend.
floor common area, where
The fund was established in
partygoers will be allowed, may
memory of Tufts student Ronald
be opened as "common areas."
Blackbulll, who dicd of a heart
Therefore, the number ofstudents
allack during his senior year first
allowed in the dorm during the
semester finals in 1986. Blackburn
Photo by Julio Mota
party would rise from 135 to apwas active in several campus orA
thrifty
shopper,
ready
to
haggle,
checks
out
the
goods
outside
the
Campus
Center.
proximately 200.
ganizations. inclUding the African American Society (now the
Pan-African Alliance) and the
Tufts Community Union Senate.
The fund has been established
"One of the reasons I feel okay ensure that all of our graduates a lifetime member of the Alumni
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
as "a scholarship for fimmcial
about movin'g on is that Tufts is in are enviromnentally responsible Association, mId is currentlyplanDaily Edilorial Board
emergencies for students of AfriAnthony Cortese. deem ofTufts very good shape with respect to citizens," Cortese said.
ning his Tufts 25th reunion.
CeUl descent:' said Hanna. For
Environmental Progrmns emd di- environmental programs. Tufts
Cortese also emphasized that eXaJnplc, she explained that the
Pointing to 200 graduate cmd
rector of the Center for Environ- has a very strong commitment to 65 undergraduate students who he is interested in helping other
fund would "pay for a pimle ticket
mental Mmlagement. said this environmental research," Cortese are studying environmental is- universities become more envifor a student who is faced with a
week that he will rcsign from his said yesterday.
sues as their majors, he empha- romnentally conscious.
t~unily emergency but who is unposition beginning Jan. 15, 1993.
Cortese outlined the tremen- sizedstudentscomingoutofTufts
"I think we'll have to have a able to afford a plmIc ticket home
''It is nol easy to leave. But I dous growth of Tufts' environ- will be best prepared to help put number of institutions make enor for a student who needs money
have a mission and a set of expe- mental progrmns, adding that the the nation on "an environmen- vironmental protection central to
to pay for graduate school appliriences mId skills to take to other Ccnter for Environmental Mml- tally sustainable path."
their functioning and business," cations. for instance."
places. It's time for me to help agement is currently supporting
Cortese's departure will mark Cortese said. adding that if he
"This Ithe Fundi is not set up to
other universities green them- 35 research projects across the the Center for Environmental does work for universities it will
be fimUlcia] aid:' said Hanna. chair
selves," Cortese said yesterday.
University.
Mmlagement's integration with be on a consultation basis. He said of the Friends of Ronald
As America's first dean of enHc added that both students Tuft.,' arts and sciences division, that he would like to maintain
Blackburn Scholarship Fund
vironmental programs. Cortese emd faculty at Tufts have a "good according to a statement from contact with several schools, cmd
CommilIec. stressing that the fund
has worked at Tufts for eight years. .commitment 10 enyironmental .Academic Vice President Melvin not one exclusively. as is the case
is intended for emergency situaemd saw the creation of six new
issues:'
with Tufts.
Bernstein.
tions
only.
cnvironmental degree progrmns
'Tufts is. the only university
Cortese said he also may wmIt
"As a firsl step. the Center for
The
endowment for the fund
for both undergraduate mld graduthat I know of that attempts to Environmental Management will to work with the United Nations,
see
SCHOLARSHIP,
page 4
ate students. ]n addition. his efjoin the arts and sciences division though he stressed that he first
forts helped the University to inofTufts. This move has long been needs some to time to reflect on
tegrate a comprehensive environin the phuming stages, mId re- his efforts and accomplishments
mental policy. defining Tufts'
flects the increasing interaction at Tufts.
educational and community goals.
"I need some time to read, Features .. ~
between faculty and the center's
p. 5
In 1984. Cortese arrived at
research and educational goals," write, and reflect on my time at
'l1le llellenic Society may he revived.
Tufts to head the Center for EnviBernstein said in a statement of Tufts." Cortese said. pointing to whi Ie anolher dub revels in the days of
ronmental Management. emd has
Cortese's resignation.
the contrast that his tenure at Tuft., old and ('apiloll.etters focuses on ilself.
since honed the center inlo a base
Cortese said that he has agreed had with his previous work as
for education and policy with ties
pp, I-IV
to help Berns~ein "keep the mo- commissioner of the Massachu- Weekender
to govenunent. industry, mId enThe Boston nightlife is not just for the
mentum going" through ensuring setts Department ofEnvironmenvironmental committees. The
21-plus crowd, while lIalvard Square
that environmental issues are a tal Protection.
cafes and a comedian split the vote.
University named Cortese the
priority of the University.
Cortese said that he feels he is
nation's first dean ofenvironmen"In a way, I'm not really leav- leaving Tufts knowing that the
p. 9
tal programs in 1990. earning him
ing the University at all," said environmental programs are "in Sports
'l1le fie Id hockey team snares a win.
the responsibilities of coalescing
Cortese. who holds two Tufts de- great shape," adding that he thinks men runners sprint to victory. and
Daily file photo
current environmental viewpoints
grees. Besides consulting
women's tennis preps for a hig tourney.
Dean
Anthony
Cortese
see CORTESE, page 10
and academic issues at Tufts.
Bernstein on a regular basis, he is

Blackburn
scholarship
endowed

Dean of Environmental Programs resigns
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The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by a
majority of the editorial board. Editorials are established by
a rotating editorial board designated to represent a majority
of editors. Editorials appear on this page. unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for. orin agreement
with. the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters. advertisements. signed columns.
cartoons and graphics does not necessarily reflect the opinion
of The Tufts Daily editorial board.

Letters to the Editor Policy

'

..

The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
letters page is an open forum for campus issues and comments
about the Daily's coverage.
Letters must include the writer's name and a phone
number where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
verified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters ro be considered for publication
in the following day's issue is 4:00 p.m.
Due to space limitations. letters should be no longer than
350words. Any submissions over this length may be edited
by the Daily to be consistent with the limiL Letters should be
accompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
Publication of letters is not guaranteed. but subject to the
discretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an ffiM or ffiMcompatible computer in letter-quality or near-Ietter-quality
mode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
brought in on disk -

files should be saved in "text-only"

fonnat. and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
letter. Disks can be picked up in The Daily business office the
following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
individual. While letters can be critical of an individual's
actions. they should not attack someone's personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger to
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
coverage of other publications. unless their coverage itself
has become a newsworthy issue that has 'appeared in The
Daily. The Daily will accept letters ofthanks. ifspacepennits.
but will not ron letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
positions related to the topic oftheirletter. The Daily will note
that in italics following the letter. Thi~ is to provide additional
information to the readers and is not intended to detract from
the letter.
Classifteds Information
All Tufts students 'must submit classifieds in person.
prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted
by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be
bought at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
classifieds submitted by mail must· be accompanied by a
check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and ron on Tuesdays
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
organization and run space permitting. Notices must be
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise majorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable fQr any damages due to
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
insertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity. are of
an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate a
person or group.

Letters to the Editor
Learn more about
Mosaic conference
To the Editor:
If you are involved in a social justice,
environmentaL or cultural awareness
group, or want to learn how you can improve Boston area communities. this opportunity is for you. Tufts students are
working on the Mosaic Conference with
five other Boston area schools to bring

Editor's View

together all students who want to effec- Tufts. you feel isolated from "the real
tively create change in Boston's commu- world" and want to know what environnities. A number of established commu- mental and social issues affect Boston
ruty groups who are knowledgeable about, communities and other Boston schools.
problems and issues our communities face please help organize the Mosaic Conferare interested in sharing their insight on ence. Come to a short meeting this Thurshow students can address social and envi- day at 8:00 p.m. at Carmichael Lounge.
ronmenl4l problems. Students from culAmy Livingston 1'94
tural awareness. environmentaL and social groups can also discuss issues facing
each group on individual campuses. If, at

Majority likes the system the way it is

.by MARC SHEINKIN
There has been much ado over this ad hoc faculty report on
the Tufts Greek system, culminating in Monday's "town meeting" styled forum of faculty and students in Barnum 008. The
clearly one-sided report presented by the faculty has asked that
Greek system at Tufts become like every other Tufts organization, with democratic, open admission to all who wish to enter,

First of all, the fearful sentiment at the forum was that the
Greek system was going to be "abolished," and the simple truth
is that no matter how much the faculty argues this is unlikely to
happen. Foranything to.be radically changed, the Tufts' Administration, Trustees, and university president must agree with the
faculty, and they shouldn't.
The Administration should want to be able to say that they
have a strong Greek system on campus because it's good for
alumni supportand it looks good to many entering students. The
trustees are for the most part pro-Greek and many of them are
Greek themselves. Finally, University PresidentJohn DiBiaggio
came here from a school (Michigan State) with a very strong
Greek system, and he is all for a strong Greek system here. And
if that's not enough, chancellor and fonner president Jean
Mayer likes the Greek system, too.
Therefore, all this debate means very little. Even if the
faculty do vote to have the Greek system altered, it has almost
no chance ofactually happening because it will be a lot tougher
to convince DiBiaggio and the Trustees that the Greeks are as
bad as the faculty makes them out to be.
However, it is still preposterous for the faculty to recommend
such changes in the system, because they know quite well that
any fraternity that opens its doors to women or vice versa will
immediately lose its national accreditation. Either the faculty is
asking for the impossible, or they are simply masking their
intentions to destroy the system in a clever request for radical
change. Ifthe report's recommendations go into use. be sure that
the Greek system as it is will surely be eliminated, without
question. At Monday's forum, in fact, Professor Frank Colcord
said himself that "the adoption [of the report's proposal] would
mean the destruction of the Greek system... they could not
operate under the guidelines specified by the report."
While we're on the subject of the report, let's take a look at
it and the forum, and try to pry a little deeper into the longwinded but otherwiSe shallow faculty argument.
The report was based on, among other things, Ii completely

•

outdated analysis ofGreek life on campus. Many of the statistics
are based on infonnation from four or five years ago. In that
tUrie, quite a bit has changed, including the suspension and
ultimately strong return ofa fraternity (Theta Delta Chi [123]),
the addition of one (Zeta Beta Tau). as well as the addition of a
sorority (Phi Sigma Sigma). The fact is that 123 is a completely
different fraternity from the one that had all that trouble back
then; the new brothers are mindful ofthe past but only indirectly
related to it.
Meanwhile, ZBT is the only national fraternity to abolish
pledging, and it is the only real fraternity option for Tufts men
who wish to be in a fraternity without the danger of hazing.
That's to say nothing ofthe rest ofthe changes that occurredover
the period from when the research was done to today.
Furthennore, the conimittee failed to ascertain a proper
student response to the Greek system on campus. A very select
number ofstudents were polled about Greek life, and most ofthe
polled have since graduated. This is an issue within itself,
because a great deal of the report was based on the student
survey. Of the 200 surveys that were distributed, only 23 were
returned. Furthennore, an inordinate number of surveys were
passed out to campus groups that the faculty considered to be
"under-represented," such that ten surveys each were given to
certain minority groups, including the African American society, the AsianAmerican society, and the Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and
Bis~xual Community (TLGBC), all groups that have characteristically been somewhat anti-Greek in their views.
Although it is necessary to hear the opinions of these groups,
it is unfair for the faculty to single them out and distribute
surveys in disproportionate amounts to the campus population.
It is clear that the ad hoc committee was looking for people who
would tell them what they wanted to hear.
What many people don't seem to understand is that just
because I wear letters on my chest, I am not automatically
homophobic, or sexist. or racist. In fact, it's insulting and quite
to the contrary. Members of the TLGBC or any other student
organization -- should not be guilty of such short-sighted
stereotyping. I understand that they detest when they are
stereotyped, and Greeks don't like it either. Despite Professor
Lee Edelman's forced admission on Monday that "Greeks are
like everyoneelse,"and that"they are no more orless homophobic
than anyone else," it is clear to Tufts Greeks that they are
pigeonholed as such anyway.
I am pretty sure that in a poll done of all Tufts students, the
n

faculty would get a different answer. There is no question in my

Marc Sheinkin, a memberofthe Zeta Beta Taufratetnity chapter
at Tufts, is an Assistant Sports Editor of The Tufts Daily.

see GREEKS, page 8
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Put the light back
on the Hill
by Tara Nurin
Something sick is happening
at this school that I once loved.
The police force is systematically
destroying most ofour opportunities for social gathering. This has
been institutionalized recently by
the cancellation of an age-old tradition: the West Hall Halloween
party.
Anyone attending a Tufts party
(Greek or otherwise) this year
will have been reminded of high
school when the police department inevitably broke up the party,
threatening arrest for failure to
disperse.
College is a time to develop
personal and spiritual growth, not
just academic. This is done by
enjoying oneself, trying new experiences, and meeting lifelong
friends. This cannot be done in a
classroom setting. It can only be
achieved if students are allowed
to come together in a fun, social
atmosphere, namely parties. And
for $25,000 a year, I feel it is a
responsibility ofthe University to
help its students foster this growth,
instead of stamping it out.
How does the University think
we will meet anyone after parties
become null and void, which
seems to be the objective? This
campus lacks unity. Removing
parties eliminates a chance for
diverse segments of the population to come together. The only
remaining campus social opportunities (if the trend of breaking
up parties continues) will be activities sponsored by special in-.
terest organizations. This means
most people will only go to the
activities held by groups that pertain to them, thus further segregating each respective group,
many of which are already fragmented and suspicious of each
other.
I would assume that an argument ofthe Tufts police to defend
their busting of parties is that they
want to remove the danger of
underage drinking. But underage
people will drink. But instead of
doing it on our enclosed, protected campus where they have
friends to provide a support network, they will go off campus in
search of fun. This increases the
number of drunk driving incidents, and the use of fake J.D.'s to

get into bars where students can
more readily get into fights and
make the acquaintance of unsavory people. So although theTufts
police try to get rid of the danger
to students, they are in fact increasing the potential for it by
forcing us into the unfamiliar enviromnent of a crime-ridden city.
Eliminating parties creates
problems on campus as well. Our
University already lacks school
spirit. Ending traditions and parties further murders the student
body's morale and leaves Tufts a
naked skeleton of a college, similar to a dying star whose light
slowly dwindles. I personally feel
as if someone is beating down on
me until I am left broken and
bored and miserable (in reference
to having my social outlets robbed

Ending traditions
and parties further
murders the student
body's morale and
leaves Thfts a naked
skeleton of a college.

With voters and votes,
Bush is out of touch
by Stephen Dyer
Monday night's debate was a
disaster for George Bush. Not only
was he the usual UIt'lpecific,gnunmatically inconect (the question,
George, is "Whom do you trust?"
not "Who do yllU trust?") mudslinger we've all come to know
and love, but he unveiled a new
political tactic - htscism.
According to Webster's Ninth
New College Dictionary, fascism
is "a political philosophy... that
exalts nation ,md often race above
the individual:' At one point during Monday's debate. Mr. Bush
made the statement that he doesn't
want the nation to "be like Arkansas." Clearly, he is playing upon
the rest of America's supposed
fear of Bill Clinton's home state.
Americans have a picture imbedded in their minds of ArkmIsas
being filled with inbreeding, gaptoothed, shotgun-totting hillbillies.
This image has been perpetuated through means which range
from a Bugs Bunny em·toon, to
the novel<md movie Deliverance,
to the infmnous feud between the
Hatlields and the McCoys. AIthough Deliverance takes place
in Georgia, the rest of us group
images of Southern "hillbillies"
together, regardless of state. With
the Atlanta Renaissance, culminating in the acquisition of the
1996 Summer Olympics, Georgia no longer seems remote to the
rest of America. However, Little
Rock is not as glitzy and doesn't
have a Ted Tumer to help revive
it. making Arkansas seem remote
mId backwards.
Mr. Bush is essentially saying
that the nation should be better
than people from ArkmIsas. This
is clearly "exalt I ing] the nation ...
abovethcindividual:Tvedriven
. through Arkansas a few times,

for arbitrary "reasons").
I have a friend who actually
left Tufts because she considered
it"lmne," and I have several more
who are seriously considering
transfeningoutduetothepresent
lack of social life. If the situation
gets worse because the police
continue to end parties, I feel the
amount of high school students
willing to apply here will decrease proportionately to the deelining level of student satisfaction. Although this school can
boast of many positive qualities,
the suffering social scene will
deter perspectives. Social life isa
huge factor!
Back to the subject ofthe West
Hall party, something the entire
cmnpus looks forward to every
year. I served on the Residence
Hall Association last year and
never once did residents of other 1 - - - - - - - - - - - donos question West's unique Stephen Dyer is ajl/nior majoring
right to sponsor a party. Instead, in English and history.
.we rejoiced that we could take
part in a tradition that linked us
with every other Tufts student
since 1856.
The Tufts police force and
Administration needs to let us
come together in healthy, social
and fun enviromnents. The consequences of exterminating the
social life would be disastrous.
Please let us put that light back on
this hill.

mId nowhere did I see anyone
sodomized, shot at, or carrying a
spittoon. The state was as "normal" as mlY other in the nation.
They had malls, fast food. and
even yuppies. Now, of course, I
haven't spent a great deal oftime
in Ark,msa'l. But I can confidently
guarantee that I have spent more
time there than Mr. Bush (at least
until he found out that his opponent was from there).
Mr. Bush is also arguing that
ArkmIsas is worse off now than
when Clinton took over. However, he stubbornly refuses to acknowledge that all 49 other state
governors picked Bill Clinton as
the most effective governor in the
nation. Bill Clinton obviously
cares about his state. He worked
his way up from a single parent
fmnily (his mother was probably
named "Ma," right?), to become

I've driven through
Arkansas a few times,
and nowhere did I
see anyone sodomized,
shot at, or carrying
a spittoon.
a Rhodes scholm" and Yale Law
graduate. Instead of becoming a
lawyer, though, he took a drastic
cut in pay to become his home
state's governor. Bill Clinton
knows where his home is. George
Bush's home, as Gore Vidal so
eloquently put it. is "Kennebunkport, Texas."
Maybe it's jealousy that drove
Mr. Bush to make his fascist statement. Fascism, however, is a recunent theme in the RepublicmIs'
new conservative platfonn. The
entire idea of "Fmnily Values" is
fascist. How is a single African
American, Hispanic, or Asian
mother Iiving in Harlem supposed
to relate to the values of a Dan
Quayle, Pat Buchanan, or Phyllis
Schlafly? The more precise question is whether mlyone can relate
to these people? They are again

using divisive tactics when we
need a unified country more than
ever. Fmnilies are not the same as
they were when Mr. Bush was
growing up.
Women work. Couples get divorced. The Republicans'unwillingness to accept these changes in
family structure has led to their
extolling only White Suburban
Fmnily Values. Love, respect and
trust are the values we should be
extolling. Everyone can relate to
those.
Watching the Republicml National Convention, I couldo'thelp
but think of old films of Nazi
rallies in the thirties with Hitler
spewing hatred as the crowd
blindly shouted their approval. It
is easy for countries to tum fascist
and blame someone for their woes
when economic times are tough,
but the Republicans aren'trealizing that America isn't falling for
their extremist policies. Americans are tired ofhatred. The aftermath of the L.A. riots brought the
country together through recognition of racial and ethnic strife,
but the Republicans are trying to
undo that progress by reverting to
pre-Civil War values. The face of
America is changing and the Republicans want plastic surgery.
George Bush's caving in to the
extremist members ofhis party is
what has doomed his candidacy.
When Mr. Bush said in the first
debate that the US wasn't in that
bad economic shape because "We
are America," it no longer aroused
patriotic feelings. Instead, it
aroused laughter. Mr. Bush has
attempted to paint himself as a
strong leader that is effective under a crisis, and who doesn't compromise his "values." But, by
compromising his campaign to
the conservatives, he, and his fascist policies, no longer represent
the Americml people. It is because of this extremism that he
has lost touch with the voters.
And it is because of this extremism that he will lose their votes.
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'JFK' theorist Garrison dies at 70
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -- Jim
Garrison, the pistol-packing prosecutor whose conspiracy theories
about President Kennedy's a<;&1Sc
sination were scoffed at by m~UlY
but inspired the director of the
movie "JFK," died Wednesday.
.
He was 70.
Garrison. who served 12 years
as New Orleans district attomey
~U1d 12 as ajudge on the state's 4th
Circuit Court of Appeal, never
stopped believing that CIA
hardliners had KelUledy killed to
keep the United States in Vietnam.
The cause of death wasn't
listed, hut heart trouble forced
Garrison to leave the appeals court
on November 1. 1991, three weeks
before his 70th birthday and mandatory retirement age.
His theories fonned the basis
for the widely publicized trial of
businesSmatl Clay Shaw and fot
three books, including "On the
Trail of the Assassins." a major
source for Oliver Stone's 1991
movie.
Shaw was acquitted in 1969 on
charges that he clinspired to kill
Kennedy. Jurors heard 34 days of
testimony. then deliberated less
than an hour.
"II was a very sad day, I think,
when he focused on Clay Shaw
because that indictment and prosecution was totally unfounded."
said District Attorney Harry
Connick. who unseated Garrison
in 1973.
But Frank Mankiewicz, a
spokesman for Stone and a political aide to Robert Kemledy, said
Garrison's investigation was im-

portatlt.
"Every American owes him a
debt of gratitude. He kicked open
a door th~t had been closed too
long," said Mankiewicz, of the
Hill & Knowlton public relations
finn. Stone was in Thailatld, he
said. and unavailable for comment.
"Anybody who knows anything about this story realizes Jim
Garrison was the only public official to try to bring legal action in
the case of the assassination of
President Kennedy," said· Jim
Marrs, author of the book
"Crossfire: The Plot That Killed
Kennedy."
There was a strong resemblance between the way Stone
and Garrison looked at the assassination, said Connick.
"Stone was either unaware of
the details and particulars of the
Clay Shaw investigation and trial
or, ifhe was aware, that didn't get
inhis way of what he perceived to
be the way the case should have
been," Connick said.
"That was sortofthe auraabout
Garrison -- 'Wedon'tcare whether
there's any evidence or not, it
makes a good story.' That's a sad
thing."
One key witness in Shaw's trial
died under mysterious circumstances. Others refused to 'say on
the stand what they had told investigators. Others -- like a psychologist who admitted under
cross-examination that he fingerprinted his daughter daily to make
sure a spy hadn't taken her place
-- couldn't be believed.
In the movie starring Kevin

Costner as Garrison, the former
prosecutor ironically was cast as
Earl Warren, chief justice of the
US Supreme Court and head of
the commission that established
that Lee Harvey Oswald acted
alone to kill Kennedy.
Garrison called that "the official fiction," and maintained that
Oswald was a red herring setup to
divert attention from the CIA.
The Warren Report was thrown
togetherto quell unrest that might
lead to war, he said.
In 1962. Garrison was an upset
winner as a reform candidate for
district attorney, the first local
politician to make effective use of
television. Once elected, his raids
on French Quarter vice dens and
gambling joints often were accompanied by an entourage of
cameras, lights and reporters.
After the Shaw case, he backed
away from his colorful image.
''J'm tired Of being called flatnboyant," he said, refusing to talk
to reporters after the trial. "Everybody knows I am not flamboyant."
Garrison won re-election to a
third term in a landslide.
In 1973, federal prosecutors
charged him with taking bribes to
protect illegal pinball gambling
interests. He conducted his own
defense and was acquitted, but
the trial left him only a month to
campaign for a fourth term and
Connick won.
Garrison also lost his next election bid, a catnpaign for the LouisianaSupremeCourt, but in 1978
won a seat on the state appeals
court.
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continued from pa~e 1
was raised though a series of
alumni donations ~U1d oll-cmnpus
fundraisingactivities.'Hmmasaid.
"The on-campus fundraising
activities were campus-wide, not
just involving the black community:' she said. pointing to events
in the past four yem's such as
cause dimlers, dances, a pelmy
drive with the Leonard
Carmichael Society. and last
yeat"s senior gift, which was left
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to add to the fund. In addition, an
annual December fashion show
will he held again this year to.
continue raising funds for the
scholarship endowment, she
added.
The Committee has reached
atl endowment level of $36,000,
easily surpassing its initial goal;
but a $50,000 endowment goal is
now being targeted, Hanna said.
"The endowment of $25,000
gives us approximately $1300 a
year to work with, but a $50,000

endowment would give us about
$2500 a year," she explained, saying that work will continue to
raise the endowment level.
According to Harma, work is
"underway to establish some sort
of memorial fund" in the names
of other African American Tufts
students who have died in recent
years. She cited the natnes ofKyri
Kincade 1'95, Lena Bruce E'92,
AnitaGriffeyJ'90,andJewelBell,
former director of the African
Americatl Center.
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Please, Mr. Postman
First of aiL for those who enthusiastically reacted to my short short versions of last week's
debates. here's the drastically paraphrased version
of the entertainment from Monday night.
Bush: "Clinton shows a pattern. Can't do that as
President. I protect the taxpayer. RememberCarter."
Clinton:
"Economic plan.
JL McHenry
Jobs.lnvesbnent.
Look who's enCapitol Letters
dorsing me now."
Perot: "Metaphor. Power of the people. Lobbyists arc evil. Hussein. Glaspie papers."
Okay, my little digs on each candidate are
complete. I now abmldon absolutely any pretense
of being even remotely bipartisml. To those of you
who iue highly suggestible - vote Clinton. To those
of you who have mlY common sense at all- I don't
have to tell you to vote Clinton because you already
arc. To those of you who actually read the column
on a regular basis - I'm still looking for contributions to the Keep the Column Alive Fund. You can
send ,Uly monetary denomination, as well as a
communique of any type (complain, compliment,
critique. etc) to me, care of the Daily - the Daily
doesn'l care.
. .
Actually the Daily does care about each and
everyone of you, not only as a potential full year's
subscription sold to your parents, but on a deep,
compa-;sionate. humanitarian basis. What I meant
was thai the Daily would probably not mind the
receipt of a little extra nlail, considering the constant inflow and sometimes overflow - that passes
through the office on a daily (rimshot!) basis.
That brings me. more or less, to my topic for the
week. to which I phm to actually adhere. And I
mighl try to stay on the subject too.
Topic: letters. And I guess I could expose to the
general public the profound and philosophical
underpinnings of the reason for the title of this
wlumn. I would tell you. if there were a reason. But
as it is, I'll simply stream my consciousness into
the next paragraph.
Lellers. Not the ABC kind, the other type, the
written cOllununications that pass through time
and space. Everything from the little love notes
folded into paper planes (ainnail) in second grade
mld hefted across Mrs. Breuer's classroom in the
general direction of the cute kid in the striped shirt,
to the "Dear Aunt Ida, thank you very much for the
generous gift ofsixteen pairs ofmatching olive mld
t<Ul argyle socks" cards in junior high, to the "Hi
Mom, Hi Dad. love you, send money" variety often
sent in college.

Actually there's another variety of letter produced chiefly in college, with which you are all
familiar. Let me just say that I have no opinion on
Columbus/Satan'sdiscovery/invasion ofAmerica!
by JESSICA RUZZ
the Caribbean. Please do not respond to me on the
Dai Iy Shiff Wriler
Amidst the current upheaval
subject. Although if you have any ideas for future
columns, opinions on a variety ofhumorous politi- on cmnpus conceming the future
cal subjects, or nmnes of any good Greek restau- of Greek life, <l Iledgling organirants in the area, I welcome your mail. It would [,ation is trying to peck its way
perpetuate my illusion of actually maintaining a through the shell of red tape surreading public. And if you have any opinions that rounding Tufts activities. Last
pertain to the Tufts community as a whole, the spring. Nassos Kosmopuolos
Letters to the Editor column is quite the forum for joined forces with Sophia
debate on a wide variety of issues. And often a Skoufaki. Liana Dsikitis. Sofia
Mavridis. Dmitris Kottaridis, mld
source of rabid mnusement.
I mean, I know a lot of people read the Daily. Vanglis Tsembelis to form the
Hellenic Society. An organizaNot everyone does. But think about this - does
everyone get mail? Why is there such an uproar tion similar to the Hellenic Sociwhen the dorm mailpersons (what if they're ety (not to be confused with the
Pan-Hellenic Society. which infemailpersons?) are five minutes late in delivering? What is so incredibly driving about written volves Tufts fratemities iUld sororities) ww.; derecognized two
correspondence that initiates immediate and inyears ago due to a lack of interest,
tense withdrawal pains in its absence?
My personal opinion on the subject? (I know, if but these Greek <Uld Greek-Ameriyou wanted a personal opinion, you'd check on the
can students are trying valiantly
c1assifieds page, right above the Birthdays secto reinstate it.
The new Hellenic Society. astion.) Letters indicate a certain amount of... not
sures board member Skoufaki,
affection, really, because even hate mail is reafwill be more than just a special
finning in its own peculiar fashion. Letters, poison
pen or no, show the writer's interest. Letters to the
interest group. Part of their goal is
Editor are inspired by either intense admiration or
to include members of all nationalities; the group is anxious to
the violation of ingrained sensibilities, and occaavoid the typical accusation that
sionally by the overwhelming desire for free pubsuch organizations merely seclude
licity. When you want to change a policy in
members. "We would love to have
Washington, what does your high school GovernAmericans get involved,"
ment teacher tell you to do? - write to your
Skoufaki said. The Hellenic SociCongressional representative. When a student orety will focus on Greek culture
ganization wants to reach its members, it uses
and history as well as currcnt
cmnpus mail.
evcnts.
Really, this musing does having something to
Although many Grecks and
do with politics. Think about politics in the broader
Greek-Americmls attend Tufts.
sense - not just government, but society. Political
few have any real access to inforinfluence comes at us in a number of ways. Telemation about current affairs in
vision. Movies. Newspapers. Advertising. Small
Greece. Unlike many other nafurry animals scampering across the forest floor.
tions, Greece has no efficient sysMagazines. Fmnily. Friends.
tcm for media rcpresentation at
Speaking of friends... and letters... I'm waiting
Tufts; no Greek newspapers can
for a letter from my Washington correspondent.
be found at iUly of the cmnpus
This is why written communication and politics
are so tied together for me - but since you're not me , libraries.
Because problems in Greece
(and there was much rejoicing - yay!), I guess I'll
usually don't directly affect
have to draw another parallel. Or a perpendicular.
America, local papers rarely consee LETTERS, page 8
tain articles about the Mediterra-
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neml nation. The Hellenic Society is trying to amend the situation, but they must obtain the
support of ml official authority
figure in order to have Greek pub.'
lications delivered to Tufts.
The Hellenic Society board has
met with John Fisher about funding, mld they are in the process of
writing a budget. Although the
group is still young, the board is
actively plaruling for the near future. A d~Ulce, originally scheduled for November, has been
moved to Janmuy; it will be held
in MacPhie Pub. The group is also
orgiUlizing a Greek Festival with
Greek food mId dancing. In addition, the Hellenic Society is trying to rccruit a speaker to discuss
current problems affecting
Grecce. These events will be open
to all Tufts students.
One event, however, will be
lim ited to Greek students and faculty. The Hellenic Society is trying to arnUlge a "getting to know
you" session with President
·DiBiaggio. "Many Greek and
Greek-American professors here
don't even know each other."
Skoufaki shakes her head.
"They'd all like to meet."
The Hellenic Society has longtenn plans to form a Hellenic
House that would serve as both a
residential building and a center
ofoperations for the group. Some
organizations have waited seven
years or more for such a house, so
the prospect doesn't seem likely
for the near future. "We're really
concentrating on getting started,"
says Skoufaki.
In the meantime, the board is
workmg with similar groups at
nearby colleges and universities.
Skoufaki admits, "It's hard, besee HELLENIC, page 10

seA revels in spirit

of the Middle Ages
by LISA CLAY
Daily Staff Writer

When you see a bunch of
people running around in tights,
waving swords, you often guess
they are recent escapees of a mental hospital or extras from aMonty
Python movie. But herc at Tufts
thcse possible mental patients have
another name: they arc mlachronisms.
A what'! What the heck is an
anachronism? Is that an mnoeba?
Is that what they call those words
that are really initials like
SCUBA? No, no, no, an iUlachronism is a person who is chronologically out of place. The members of the Society for Creative
Anachronisms <ue dedicated to
recreating the best aspects of the
Middle Ages.
"The Socicty is a world-wide
organization just like the Boy
Scouts. We have about 40.000
memhers total:' explained John
Voloudakis. president of Tufts'
chapter of the Society for Creative Anachronisms.
"Tufts has had its own chapter
for the past lO years or so, and
when I started there were only
four or five members. Now we
have 70 people on our phone list
<Uld about 25 people that show up
for our meetings. Everyone that
cares about the Middle Ages

knows about us. We're excited
that it continues to build up. Who
knows what the size will be like in
the futurer'
The SCA is divided into different areas of the Middle Ages.
depending on what members are
interested in. "Basically, we try to
get people in touch with different
orgmlizations within our society.
We have different groups for medieval dancing, fencing, fighting
with swords mId shields, singing,
pretty much mlything you want to
try." Voloudakis said.
About once a month there is a
RenaiSSiUlce Fair in Boston where
the members can go and show off
their talents with all the other
colleges in the area. "It's a pretty
exciting atmosphere - all those
people fencing mld diUlcing you almost feel as if you've
stepped right into the middle of
the 1200s:' Voloudakis said.
So come one. come all! If you
havc any desire to wander back to
the Middle Ages, if only a couple
times a week, meetings are open
for mlyone who is interested. "It's
not like you are forced to come
five times a week," said
Voloudakis. "you can pretty much
make your own hours." The
weekly meetings are held every
Thursday at 9 p.m. in the Hillside
420's.
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Nominees for Homecoming King

Jesse Lunin-Pack

John O'Callaghan

I like Tufts, I like elephants, and I didn't
help run up a $4 trillion national debt. Vote
forme!

Howdy.

J elf Ausiello
Top Ten Reasons Why I Should Be Homecoming King:
10. I've always wanted to ride in a parade.
9. "Fletch" is my favorite movie.
8. I am all for a kinder, gentler nation.
7. Will pose in a Speedo if necessary.
6. Party at 19.
5. Napolean was short, too.
4. Something to put on my resume.
3. If Quayle can be Vice-President, I can
be King.
2. I did inhale.
1. It doesn't really matter who the hell
the King is anyway.

Karim Si-Ahmed

Stephen Weller

I see myself as a student representing the
diver~ityon this campus. I have grown up in
three countries, including the States, and
can communicate in five languages. I feel
that I can relate to all the students on this
campus. It would be a great honor for me to
have the opportunity to represent this campus. I urge you to vote for me as your
Homecoming King.

He cooks, he cleans, and he even yodels!
What more could you ask from a monarch?
Hope to see you all on Saturday at Ellis Oval .
for a thrilling display of pachyderm pride!
Here's to the Class of'93 and the pursuit of
everything a six-digit education is worth.

Vote for Homecoming King and Queen!
Polls are open on Thursday, October 22 (today) from 11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
and from 5:00-7:00 p.m. in Dewick, Hodgdon, Carmichael and the
Campus Center. You must have a valid bursar's label in order to vote.
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Boston nightclubs lively for .the underaged. Honest!
by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial Board

MORE YEARS!! Ah ha ha ha!!!"

OK. Normally, a reporter for as
widely-read a paper as this one
doesn't begin an article by bitterly
complaining about her subject.
Readers don't particularly relish
turning to an article to be assaulted
with whining and groaning. So, essentially, we reporters shouldn't
even blatantly complain at any point
in the article, even though that
premise has been broken numerous,
countless times in the past. But I
digress.... Anyway, I recently overheard a conversation in Hotung last
Friday that I personally felt brought
up a very good cause for bitching
and moaning. It went something
like this:
STUDENT 1: "So what are you
doing this weekend?"
STUDENT 2: "I dunno. What do
you wanna do?"
S 1: "I dunno. Wanna go catch
another movie?"
S2: "Nah. How about another
weekend ofT.Y.?"
S1: "Nah. I heard that there's this
great place, this club called Avalon.
It's supposed to be a lot of fun,
dancing, music..."
S2 (giving S1 a look of unbelievable pity): "Yeah, but you can't go.
It's 21."
S1: "It is?"
S2: "Uh-huh. And there's nothing you can do about this, you pestilent little foolish 18-year-old! Ah
hah hah ha ha!!! (evil laugh) You
can't do anything without a fake
J.D., and even then, you can get
caught! You have to wait FOUR

Well, the conversation actually
didn't really take that little twist at
the end. But that's what the Boston
social scene on weekend nights
seems to be saying to those of us
who are still underage and have a
year or more to go before hitting the
crucial, oh-so-pivotal, two-one. On
the average, three-fourths of college students are under 21 untiltheir
senior year. Thatpresents a problem
about what to do with all those
nights one doesn't want to go "fraternize," or stay home either.
Unless someone has a fake I.D.
that actually looks real, there's no
real way to get to some ofthe betterknown nightspots that are all 21plus. Some of the fake I.D.'s that
have been made are just, well, let's
just say that if they worked, I swear
that the people checking the cards
are either blind or just ridiculously
stupid. One girl used her cousin's
I.D. The clincher was that she was
blond and her cousin was, oh,
slightly much darker. Sorne students
either are unable to get (or make) a
fake I.D., or don't want to get one,
feeling the hassles andrisks involved
are not worth the effort.
The fact that this article took a lot
of time to research is a sure indication that there are few clubs that
cater to under-agers. Out of about
threedozenplacesinterviewed,only
about 18 actually had 18 and over
nights, and many were just on Sunday nights. Like most students have
time to go partying Sunday night.
What follows are clubs that have at

I

least one 18-plus night a week, comedy clubs, and other suggestions.
The AveroffRestaurant features
live music, a combination of Greek
and hip-gyrating, funky Middle
Eastern tunes. At 8:30p.m. there are
often live bands, a bellydancer who
is supposed to be quite a performance, and a couple of singers. The
price range of this casual place is
well within a college student's budget, with some entrees starting at
$6.95. There is no age limit on any
<day.
Dance clubs are the hottest rage
atTufts this year, with some, like the
Cotton Club, looking like they are
Tufts-away-from-Tufts. The Cotton
Club, more commonly known as
the Cat Club, generously offers its
Friday nights to under-21 s..Upstairs
the DJ.s play house music, and
what they call "international" music, in addition to high-energy techno
tunes. Downstairs usually features a
live band that varies every week,
ranging from reggae to salsa and
meringue. In addition, every
Wednesday night is alcohol-free.
The Spaghetti Club has an 18
night onThursdays and plays mostly
"rock and roll," disco, and rap.
Axis and Venus de Milo are both
19-plus. Axis plays techno on Fridays, and alternative or progressive

on Thursdays and Saturdays. Venus
plays some alternative, but mostly
house. The Rat is another 19-plus
club that usually headlines live rock
and roll bands, with occasional alternative nights.
.
Christopher's has no age limit.
By day, it is a restaurant that serves
really good hamburgers and excellent fries in Porter Square, while by
night, they mostly feature bands
that play acoustic folk music.
Edible Rex presents 18-plus
nights every Wednesday and Thursday, while Fridays and Saturdays
are 21 and over. The musical entertainment basically runs the gamut
from rock, to blues and jazz, to
dance house music and hip-hop,
depending on whether or not there
are any bands performing.
Very often, clubs that are usually
21 and over have special nights
where they let in minors. This weekend at Nightstage is 18 and over
and entertainment lasts from 6 p.m.
until 11 p.m.
For jazz lovers, Boston's jazz
scene is great, but unattainable unless you intend to pore over and get
artistic with yourTufts I.D. (I asked
one person who was altering his
what he thought he was doing. He
see CLUBS, page wn
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Comedian. doesn't make audience ttingle' with pleasure
by MEGAN BRENN·WHITE

. talks of his appearance on The To- comedy vignette." After The To-

Daily Staff Writer

When a theaterhas only 15people
in the audience, usually something
is wrong. And something was wrong
for Jimmy Tingle's performance of
"What's So Funny?" This talented
stand-up comedian strayed from his
gifts and tried to save the world and
share all his life experiences in the
span of an hour and a half. This
show really wasn't "so funny".
This pompous demagogue's show
is currently insulting audiences
Wednesday through Saturday at the
Back Alley Theater in Cambridge.
The locale was not the most savory
either. The BackAlley Theater is in
a semi-seedy neighborhood and it
consists of one room about half the
size ot the Hotung Cafe (and even
this was only halffull). The seats are
chipped folding chairs with weak
pillows that do nothing to alleviate
the pain of the performance.
Iftruth be told, Jimmy Tingle is a
very intelligent, talented person. It
is just that the medium he chose for
this performance is horrible for
showcasing his various aptitudes.
"What's so Funny?" tracks his development as a comedian in parallel
with world events. For instance, he

night Show ·way back in 1988 and
then goes on to do that act which
included issues from the time, like
the drug war and the rise in stamp
prices to 25 cents.
The little bits of the show when
he drops his monologue and' does
bits and pieces from comedy routines are the only bright spots in this
performance. Tingle was voted
"Best Comic" by Boston Magazine
in 1989 and it is ~asy to see why
during these all-to-briefdiversions.
However, the straightpolitical comedy is far too few and far between to
make up for the rest ofthe lackluster
performance. .
The comedian begins the show
with his first performance in his
native Cambridge and then moves
to topics such as racism, Catholicism, and politics. This is all before
Tingle reaches college in this theatrical biography. After· college he
moves on to a performance on Star
Search, alcoholism,drunk driving,
and finally The Tonight Show.
This appearance seems to be the
climax of his career, although his
real biography says that he Gurrently, "produces, writes, and performs on MTV's weekly political

night Show, the performance deteriorates completely into a tirade
about Tingle's favorite issues.
He uses the stage of the Back
Alley as a podium to preach his
personal gospel, and at times' it is
unclear whether he wants he audience to shout "Amen" or take notes
on what appears to be a Current
Events lecture. He sporadically
touches on topics such as Columbus' discovery ofAmerica, the L.A.
riots, the S&L Crisis, and sexual
harassment. He also speaks atlength
about why the war in Iraq was a
tragedy and a mistake.
Now, these opinions are his opinions, but what made this show so
insufferable is that he was so completely one-sided about every argumeilt. Why should a group ofpeople
who pay $15-$17 to get some entertainment have to listen to the absolutely unqualified judgements of a
man who is equally as comfortable
making jokes about "big balls?"
Tingle's style ofpresentation was
irritating. Having someone stand a
foot away and yell and turn bright
red and sweat like a hog is something some people may enjoy, but
audiences will not be impressed.

Clubs, clubs, clubs: so much to do even without a fake
SCENE
continued from page WI

looked up, beads of sweat dotting
his face, and defensively said that
he was "fixing it." Tsk.) The woman
I spoke to at Sculler'~ Grille said
that "you had to be 21 to get in, but
if you're with an escort who is 21,
then you can get in because the
waitresses ask for I.D. anyway." I
failed to see the point of that. Why
not just let anyone in, if you're
going to ask for identification anyway? Anyway, while you eat you
are entertained with live jazz bands
and/or singers.

The Marketplace Cafe atFaneuil
allows all ages in. It features
Jazz bands every Wednesday, but
you must be 21 to drink.
Truth be known, there are quite a
few places where students who still
have "UNDER 21" slashed across
their driver's licenses can go in
Boston. The theater scene in Boston
is truly outstanding. There is so
much talent waiting around just
dyingto be discovered and exposed.
Besides the obvious theaters, like
~all

the Wang, the Conservatory, and the
Schubert, there come some highly
recommended little stages, like the
Triangle Theater, which presents

TUFTS VALET
SERVICE
180 Winthrop Street, Medford
395-5445
Pressing while you wait
Cleaning
Repairing
Storage
Located on the other
side of the bridge

And though the show had an informal tinge~' he would sit in the
audience and wander through the
aisles-his lines were so obviously
planned thateven the parts thatcould
have been improvisational wererendered unbelievable.
The audience, on a Friday night,
seemed a bittaken aback by Tingle's
performance and the only times there
was a sense of goodwill in the room
was when he did parts of his standup routines. Why he had to perform
in a venue as small as the BackAlley
is understandable, why he was able
to perform anywhere at all is remarkable. By the end of the show,
the question that was exceedingly
apparent was, "Why should we care
what this man has done in his life
.and what gives.his opinions ANY
credence?"
JimmyTingle's sharp satiric sense
ofhumor shone through during parts
of "What's so Funny?," but th~se
moments were not worth sitting
through the rest of the evening for.
If you see his name at a comedy
club, by all means go in, but if
Tingle is involved in another pretentious, self-importantartistic piece
of "theater," save yourself money
and time and walk right on by.

I.D~!------

some truly outstanding acting. Additionally, the Brattle Theater in
Harvard Square has staged some
pretty Impressive plays.
And one must not forgetthe comedy clubs in Boston, nearly all of
which are 18-plus. Some of the best
and most noteworthy are Dick
Doherty's Comedy Clubs, Nick's
ComedyStop, Catch a Rising Star,
and Stitches, which also has free
parking.Addressesandphonenum-

bers for all of the aforementioned·
places can be 'found in Listings,
which is page N of the Weekender.
And there's always the movies, although I have heard that they do
cardat some ofthose R-rated flicks...
Oh. One more thing. Remember
students one and two? They eventually decided that it was a perfect
night to get some homework done,
since there was really nothing available for the next three years.

/,--------:..----....;..---------=----,

UNIVERSITY
WINE & SP'IRITS
.

323-A Boston Avenue, Medford
, Formerly Hillside Liquors

I • 1~1 13"

398-3285

Open until 11:00p.m.

'~., ~ I:' 3 I
SUITCASE .SALE
• III

'I:1

I!

(2412oz.cans)

Bud (reg; light, dry), Miller (reg, lite, draft), Coors (reg, lite, gold)
$lp9
$1199
$1199

Absolut .Vodka

. K~hlua

Jagermeister

$11
(sale price)
less $3.00 coupon .

$1999

$1499

Jack Daniels

Bacardi Rum

.750 ML
Cossack Vodka

$11 99

$1499

less $1.50 coupon

1.75 L

'$8~ (fmal cost)

750ML

1.75 L

BARGAIN BEERS
. Olympia 16 oz. cans·
Meister Brau

750 ML

$999 (sale price)
$849 (fmal cost)

1.75 L

WINE COOLERS
$1()49

Kochs Golden Anniversary .

$8 99
$9 99

Busch
Natural Light

$1099 .
$9 99

Seagram's
B &J
Jack Daniels
Bacardi Breezer

$299
$299
$499

$449

Low prices on bulk beer purchases. Call for quotes.
Not responsible for typographical errors in this ad.
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WEEKENDER
Harvard for the hungry: A sip of this, a bite of that
by MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN,

ELIN DUGAN,
and PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

You've got afew hours in Harvard
Square, and you're in the mood to
be philosophical and pretentious,
not to mention that you've nearly
fallen dead from caffeine withdrawal, so what are you supposed to
do? Luckily, the Square offers a
plethora of places to slake any desiTe for coffee, philosophizing, and
pretentiousness.
Who hasn't heard of Au Bon
Pain, the restaurant with the most
frequently mispronounced name
around. Before we delve into the
food's quality, how about a little
French lesson, because nothing is
more annoying than hearing this
place called "Aw Bahn Payne," or
even "Aw Bone Pahn." In reality, it
should be something like "Oh Bone
Pen" and it means "At the Good
Bread." (I don't have an answer for
that one.) Now, you won't be
embarrased when you're out with
the international crowd and want to
suggest a place to eat.
Now let's get to the heart of the
matter -- the food, which is ade~uate.at be~t. Au Bon Pain's specmlty IS crOIssants; at last count,
they offered cheese, raspberry and
cheese, chocolate, ham and cheese,
brocolli and cheese (hope you're
not watching that cholesterol level
too closely) and of course, plain.
The non-heated croissants are probably the best -- these include everything except ham and cheese and
brocolli and cheese, which are
greasy, greasy, greasy. Both sound
pretty healthy, but are far from it.
Every croissant is somewhere between one and two dollars.
There are other items too, of
course: muffins, bagels (at selected
stores), sandwiches (at around $5),
soup, and lots and lots of bread. The
bread is probably the best thing Au
Bon Pain offers because it is always

fresh, and comes in all shapes, sizes
and varieties. Basically, the prob- ...
lem with everything else is that it's
got that "manufactured" aura about
it. Take it from someone who worked
atanAuBonPainforseveralmonths
(that is, until a fellow worker got
shotintheshoulderduringaholdup,
but that's another subject...). There
is no French Chef in the kitchen
with a big wooden spoon and puffy
hat. Nope, everything arrives frozen in neat little cellophane bags for
"quick heating convenience." So,
Au Bon Pain is fine if you're looking for a quick, inexpensive bite to
eat, but ifyou want to impress a date
with your knowledge ofquaint little
cafes, skip this mass-producedmonstrosity.
here, in this cafe, you'll drink some
Down the street from Au Bon of the best coffee available anyPain, on the other side of the T where.
station and in the Garage (that odiAnd there's coffee in every one of
ous collection of stores that doesn't its known permutations -- au lait,
quite deserve to be called a mall) is espressoed, Irish, Sp.anish (which is
the Coffee Connection. It's a bit this place's speciality), chilled, and
more upscale than Au Bon Pain to even plain. And it's all damn good.
whom, by the way, it supplies cof- There's also heavenly chocolate
fee. No, the Coffee Connection isn't Cake, and various other "coffee
quite as commercialized and nause- foods". Prices are on the highish
ating.
side, for acup ofcoffee will run you
Because The Coffee Connection close to $2.00, and cake more than
is primarily a coffee roaster, the that.
coffee is excellent and inexpensive.
But, it's well worth the atmoAgoodcupoftheirday'sflavorwill
sphere. Situated in a small, lowrun you about $1.50. In addition, ceilinged basement, the site almost
the store offers good, fresh "tea forces its patrons to wax philosophifood", such as scones and biscuits, cal and discuss life pretentiously.
though watercress sandwiches are a Oh well. Anyway, you'll almost
little harder to come by.
assuredly not want to leave this
As for atmosphere, the Coffee coffeeshop.
Connection just doesn't invite phiIf.you're more in the mood for
losophizing, for it's simply too big bright lights, good coffee, and big
arid noisy. Also, the ugly tables and cafes, there's the Cafe Algiers,
chairs really discourage one from which is just above the Brattle Thelingering.
atre. It's a flashier, more polished
A ten minute's walk away, how- version of a coffehouse, and it has
ever, is a cafe that you'll never want higher ceilings than Cafe Pamplona.
to leave. Cafe Pamplona, beyond That's important, because you feel
the T station in the direction of Au "less inclined to be dark and moody,
Bon Pain, is in the basement of a less inclined to wear a black turtlecrumbling old building. But don't neck -- really.
let appearences deceive you, for
. But, the coffee here is superla-

ing, for the field is so crowded with
nauseatingly boring places to drink
a boring and rather uninspired beverage.
Located on Brattle St.,
Casablanca is most well-known
for its intimate atmosphere and the
huge wall murals depicting
charcaters from the fomous 1940s
movie with Humphrey Bogart and
Ingrid Bergman. The cafe offers a
range of food and drink, and the
cafe section of Casablanca is a comfortable lounge area with amusing

little "tents'" for patrons to huddle in
and
sip drinks.
tive. It comes in every way, shape,
The
Casablanca offers a range of
and form, and it's more ethnic than
most other cafes. That is, they have Middle East and gourmet cuisine,
rich, highly spiced (and thick as including a Vegeterian feast that
molasses) Arabic coffee, as well as will knock out any fan. The chicken
your ordinary, run 0' the mill coffee and veal dishes are quite spicy, but
coffee. Also, they have a huge selec- there is also simple fare like hamtion of teas, all prepared properly, burgers, fries, and clam chowder, as
with boiling water, which is un- well as a full salad bar. Meals range
usual. For in most coffeshops you in price from $8.50-$17.50.
The cafe section is less expensive
get a tea bag served alongside a pot
of tepid water, which they dare to and more fun. Casablanca is deficall tea. It's not -- it's tepid brown nitely a mood establishment, using
water. Cakes and pies are rich and dark lighting and tinny music, as
good, as well. Unfortunately, it's· well as the unique furniture, to crethe prices are high -- $3.00 for cof- ate a feeling that patrons aren't in
fee, and approaching $4 for cakes, HarvardSquareanymore. Thedrinks
but the portions are large and excel- are cheap, and some ofthe alcoholic
concoctions are really exotic.
lently prepared.
Even though Cafe Algiers is
brighter and cheerier, it's not as
On the other hand, The Tasty is a
inviting of pretentiousness as Cafe small, tight-knit joint -- that's the
Pamplona. That's good, if you're in only word for it: joint. It's the only
the mood for coffee and conversa- cafe in the Square open 24 hours (or
tion, but it's not as classically in the area-at-Iarge, for that matter).
"coffeshop" as one would expect. Frankfurters, greasy but delicious
So it's a coffeshop with a difference fries, and particularly the hot cocoa
-- an ethnic twist, which is refresh- are the big draws at The Tasty.
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LISTINGS

Catch plays & exhibits before they close!
Thursday
Concerts
AXIS

Boston Bop Harvey,Agent 13,
Authority. $7.262-2437.
THE TAM

Shirley Lewis, Alizon
Lissance. Call 277-0982 for information.

THE WESTERN FRONT
Buddy Johnston & The All
Star Blues Band. Weepin' Willy.
BUNRATIY's
Allston, Pale Nephews, Mr.
Stone's Country, Henderson's.
254-9820.
THE PLOUGH

& STARS

. Call 492-9653 for information.

STREET, BOSTON

Comedy Pro Tour, featuring
Paul Dimato and Don Bizzaro.
Runs til Saturday. Show starts at
10:00 p.m. Call 267-6626 for information.
.
COMEDY CONNECTION,
FANEUIL HALL, BOSTON

Funnyman Yakov Smirnoff·
headlines. Was censored by the
department of Jokes in Russia.
Call 367-2986.
DICK DOHERTY'S COMEDY
HUT, 149 ALEwIFE BROOK
P ARKWAY, CAMBRIDGE

Dick Doherty himself, with
Mark Scneider and Bob Lamite.
ShowtimesFriday, 9:00p.m. Call
491-2422 for information.
CATCH A RISING STAR, 30

JFK, HARVARD SQ.,
CAMBRIDGE.

Call 661-9887.

THE RAT

Callfor information. Call5362750.
OLD SOUTH MEETING HOUSE

In 1692, Phillip and Mary
English were accused of being
witches and imprisoned. They
escape. Story told in full via performance. Call 482-6439.

Friday
Concerts
THE PLOUGH

8:30 p.m. Call 482-0930.

Films
BARNUM 008, TuFrs
UNIVERSITY

The Rocketeer stars Jennifer
Connelly as the love interest of a
test pilot who wears a back pack
that sends him soaring. Tickets
$2.

& STARS

Call for info. 492-9653.
THE WESTERN FRONT
/

NICK'S COMEDY STOP,·100
WARRENTON ST., BOSTON.

Loose Caboose. 492-7772.
BUNRATIY'S
Allston, Dambuilders, Laughing Academy, Vic Chestnut. 2549804 or 254-9820.
THE RAT

Call for information. 5362750.
THE PARADISE

Boston, Magic Dicks,
Bluestime. Call 254-2053 for
tickets and more information.
NIGHTSTAGE

Miracle Legion, Falling August, Jegsaws. Call 497-8200.

Saturday
Concerts
CHRISTOPHER'S

Martin Sexton. 8:30 and 10:30
p.m. Call 876-9180.
THE TAM

Mile. 10: 15 p.m. show. Call
277-0982 for information.
JOHNNY

D's

Sleepy Labeef, with special
guests from New Orleans, Cowboy Mouth. Call 776-9667.

Comedy
DICK DOHERTY'S COMEDY
VAULT

SEE FRIDAY'S LISTINGS
DICK DOHERTY'S COMEDY
HUT

THE TAM

Ray Greene and Universal
Language. Call277-Q982formore
information.

SEE FRIDAY'S LISTINGS.
Call 267-6626.

Films
CHRISTOPHER'S

Don White and Bill Cuddyen.
876-9180.
JOHNNY

D's

Cajun, D.L Menard, with Ken
Smith and Paul Daigle, and the
Louisiana Aces. Concert Line
776-9667.
SCULLER'S

JAZZ CLUB

Melba Moore at 8:30 and
10:30. Showtimes at 8:30 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Call 783-0090.
HIGHLAND

JAZZ INc.

Call for Info: 965-4424.

Comedy
DICK DOHERTY'S COMEDY
VAULT, 124 BOYLSTON

BARNUM 008, TUFfS
UNIVERSITY

Academy-award winning
mega-drama, The Prince ofIides,
brings you Nick Nolte as a restless unemployed schoolteacher
who finds emotional fulfillment
with psychiatrist Barbara
'Streisand. Steamy, entertaining
and deep. 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Tickets are $2.

Ongoing
Theater
THE LYRIC STAGE

Opens its season with Rodgers
and Hart: A Celebration. Features56 songsby RichardRodgers
and Lorenz Hart. I?erformed

through Oct. 25 on Wednesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays at 8:00
p.m.; Saturdays at 5:00 p.m.;
Sundays at 3:00 p.m. Call 4377172.
AMERICAN REPERTORY
THEATRE
.

Frida, a new play chronicaling
the life of Latin America's most
renowned female artist, continues this week. Head down to the
.ARTto see the life ofthe troubled,
yet brilliant Mexican artist unfold. Call 495-2668 for information.
THE TRIANGLE THEATRE
COMPANY

The Eye of the Gull, by Jane
Chambers, America's "foremost
lesbian playwright." Running
until November 7. Shows are
Wednesdays thru Saturdays with
matinees on Sunday, Oct. 25 and
Sunday, Nov. 1. Call 426-3550
for more information.

ence." A new exhibit, which mation.
chronicles the impact of Italian
art and culture on American artists. Runs through Dec. 13.
"To Weave for the Sun:
Anedean Textiles in the Museum
Now PLAYING AT LoEWS
of Fine Arts." An exhibit featurFRESH
POND THEATER
ing 50 Andean textiles with a
Cap'n
Ron,
Mr. Baseball, Honspecial focus on Pre-Columbian
eymoon
in
Vegas,
Singles, Sneakand Colonial period -- spanning
over 2,500 years. Runs through ers, Sarafina, The Mighty Ducks,
Mr. Saturday Night, Hero, 1492,
'Nov. 15.
"Jackie Winsor." This exhibit Under Seige. For showtimes,
is the first American retrospec-. call 661-6897.
tive of this important New York
artist's work. Winsor's art has Films .
beena powerful force in the realm LOEW'S HARVARD SQUARE
of "human scaled" sculpture in
Glengarry Glen Ross, TheLast
many media. Runs through Nov. .·of the Mohicans, A River Runs
1.
.
Through It, Husbands and Wives,
School Ties. For showtimes, call
INSTITUTE OF
864-4580.

Miscellaneous

CONTEMPORARY ART, 955
BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

"Ways to See: New Art from
Massachusetts." A multimedia
exhibition centering on art from
this commonwealth.Aims to open
. a new way of seeing art, by acMuseums
knowledging the visions of the
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS,
artists. A good way to spend the
BOSTON
afternoon absorbing art from the
"The Lure of Italy: American placewhere we live. Runs through
Artists and the Italian Experi- Nov. 15. Call 266-5152for infor-

Weekender is ajoint effort ofthe
Arts & Production departments.
Organized & edited by Assistant
Arts Editor Nadya SbaW. thefollowing editors assisted in its creation: EUn Dugan, Madhu
Unnikrishnan,PatrickHealy, and
Jules Cornell. Listings was compiled by Dugan. Sbaiti, and
Unnikrishnan. Weekender Production Manager is Lori Ruben.
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Nominees for Homecoming Queen

Joyce Coffee

Beth Johnson

The Tufts experience provides us with many
opportunities to make a difference now and
in the future. Homecoming is a time to
celebrate that Tufts experience. Let's go
Jumbos! Happy Homecoming 1992, Tufts!

Vote for Beth? Hey, why not? After all, I
have taken advantage of every aspect of
Tufts from sledding down the Hill on cafeteria trays after the first heavy snow to being
the mascot for the men's basketball team.
Look fellow Jumbos,.just make sure you're
out there supporting the teams and keeping
with the spirit of Homecoming!

Jen Samuelson
Ifwe took a holiday,
Some time to celebrate,
Just one day out oflife,
It would be, it would be so nice.
Everybody spread the word,
We're gonna have a celebration.
It's time for the good time,
Forget about the bad times.
One day to come together and
release the pressure,
We need a holiday!
-- from "Holidayn by Madonna

Happy Homecoming!

Patty McDermott

Madye Seymour

(No statement was submitted for this nominee. We're sure she's agreatperson, though.)

Faster than our University mascot. More
interesting than the Presidential Follies (I
mean debates). Able to take ten classes and
still have a social life. She's witty, she's
bright, she's Madye! Madye: 1) name originates from the Bassau language of Liberia
meaning 'new woman;' 2) senior enrolled in
the TuftsINEC five-year, double-degree program; 3) active member of campus and national organizations since freshman year; 4)
your next Homecoming Queen! Please cast
your vote my way.

Winners W"ill be announced at the HODlecoDling
Rally at Fletcher Field ~n Friday, October 23.
Photos by Julio Mota
© LAZER, 1992
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With a report riddled with inconsistencies, recommendations are invalid
GREEKS
continued from page 2
mind that the majority of Tufts
students arc in favor of a Greek
system -- as it is -- on campus. It
is a major source of many students' social activity, and a fine
exmnpleofthephilalllhropic good
that young people can do.
The main point brought up in
the report, though, was the elitist
and excJusive nature of the Greek
orgiUlizations. The faculty recommends that fraternities and
sororitiesopentheirdoorstoiUlyone who willlts to be a part of the
orgiUlizations.likeanyotherTufts
aClivity.
But I find it hard to see the
difference between an athletic
temn iUld a fraternity, or between
the Jackson Jills and a sorority,
Iwo examples of Tufts orgiUlizations that exclude on the basis of
e1ilism. If you want 10 play foolball but you're not good enough,
or big enough, or strong enough,
you get cut. If you Willlt 10 sing for
the Jills but you aren't a womiUl,
orifyou aren 'tmusically talented
enough. too bad.

The ultimate hypocrisy is evident. though, when one simply
looks at Tufts as iUl institution.
Tufts admissions excludes on an
elitist attitude no different from a
fraternity or sorority. If you want
to go to Tufts but you don't meet
the subjective standards ofexcellcnce, then you're out. Admissions detennines if high school'
students are "right" for Tufts, and
Greek organizations decide on bid
nights if a rushee is "right"' for
their organization, No discrimination is made on the basis of
' race, religion, or creed, or even
ability to pay, something Tufts
does discriminate, by the way.
That's the only difference.
The only discrimination is
made on the basis of sex. Honestly,though.arethereiUlywomen
who wmlt to join a fraternily iUld
any men who want to be in a
sorority? Of course not. In fact. if
a woman wants to join a sorority,
she only needs to rush. By the
sorority rush system, a woman is
in fact guarmlleed a bid at a sorority this year. Il may not necessarily be her favorite, bUI if she

\viUlts to be in a sorority, nobody
is stopping her. Women who don 't
gel into a sorority do so because
of their own wishes.
The less structured and more
individually-controlled fraternity
system works differently, and
there is risk involved in rushing
because some men may not get a
bid. But then, there is a risk in
applying to an Ivy League school
because one may not get accepted.
However, a student increases his
chances of getting into an Ivy by
applying to many of them, just as
a rushee who 'spreads himself
around has a better chance of
impressing at leasl one fraternity.
Note Ihat on the whole, the Greek
system is open to both men and
women, and that the Inter-Greek
Council welcomes and requires
participation from both sexes.
It seems as if all this arguing
has come about because of a vocal minority wishing to get their
way. They cry for equal opportunity at all Greek organizations,
for an end to elitism, ,and for the
ultimate goal of democracy.
However, this could hardly be

construed as a democracy when
the students -- the ones who are
the most directly involved -- have
no vote in the matter. IfTufts were
truly democratic, the students
would surely vote to leave the
Greek, system alone. But when

the students don't have a vote,
there is no democracy. If we cannot decide our own fate, we therefore must be careful not to let the
vocal minority decide it for us.
Please leave the Greek system
alone.

Kick offHomecoming with

CHI OMEGA'S
ANNUAL
PIZZA EATING
CONTESTto benefit the Ronald McDonald House

Laptop mightier than sword
LETTERS
continued from page 5
Letters have some sort of extraordinary, other wolrdly power.
At home, I used to rush to the post
office first thing in the morning to
check for the mail. Sort through
the junk, bills,Ed McMahon, "occupmll,"forthe good stuff. Maybe
just a short postcard from a friend
met at cmnp, or that long-awaited
acceptiUlce notice from some East
Coast university, or maybe even
one of'those 12-page political
commentaries from a 6'0", blue-

eyed, brown-haired super-intelligent conservative Republican living in Nebraska.
Okay, perhaps that particular
case wasn't extremely appropriate. But at some time, we've all
been waiting for something to
come at us through Ihe mail. Why
do you think tmnpering with the
mail is a federal offense?
Skipping to the immediate
point - letters are a lot more than
a piece of paper iUld a few words.
The whole is so much more than
the sum of the parts. The smne is

also tl1Jeofnewspapers, textbooks,
(Uld credit card bills. But there's
something in a leiter that just...
defies description. So if you take
away no other message from
today's incessant raving, remember Iwo things:

A. Vote for Bill Clinton.
B. The pen is mightier than the,
sword. Not only that, but even a
smalliaplop computer cml raise a
nasty welt if applied with sufficient force.

Please recycle this newspaper.
The Earth is ours, and we like it.

-(:IBlATURIJAY,

Friday"October 23
at the
Block Party

OCTOBER 24

Wrrl-l
$3.00 MACPHIE PUB
DOORS OPEN AT 9:30/POSSITlVE LD:TO DRINK

SPONSORED BY

SAC
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J umbos come out on 'Field hockey victory stopso slide
top at Conn. College

Five game losing streak ends with 4-0 shutout of Gordon
by ADAM LEVNER

by JOHN HACKER
Daily Staff Writer

The men's cross-country team
finally captured an outright first
place finish this past weekend at

~

Men's
~ X-Country
the Connecticut College Invitational. One may recall that they
tied for first in one of their earlier
mccts hosted by Amherst.
This was Coach Connie
Putnam's first invik'ltional win in
his nine ye.us as coach.
ThcJumbos, led by junior Eric
DeSautels and freshtmUl Mike
Harty, sprinted to the top spot
ahead of their rivals from
Middlebury College by 15 points.
Desautels finished second overall
with a time of 28:49 and Harty
followed him by three seconds,
landing him third overall. Next
for the Brown fmd Blue wa<; Matt
Fnmkel, mlOther frosh. in seventh
place with a time of 29: 13. Senior
Steve Romero (29:31) and freshman DmiusPillsbury (29:33) were
the next Jumbo ruaners to com-

plete the course, in 11th and 12th
places respectively.
Senior captain Marty Keane
made an impressive retum to the
team, Finishing 15th overall in
29:43. Tufts again showed their
strong pack time, with each of the
top six Jumbos finishing within a
minute. of each other.
Tufts continues to be one ofthe
best cross-country teams in Division III and they showed it this
. past weekend. The team is gearing for this weekend's all-important New England Small College
Athletic Conference meet at
Middlebury College.
Coach Putnam sees the meet
as a "Shootout at the OK Corral"
because ofall the quality teams in
the NESCAC division. Putnam
believes thatWilliams should win
easily but after that, it could be
anyone's race. Putnam's goal is to
"run the best we can" and hopefully finish in the top three to five
teams. Tufts is just one of the
many powerful teams in the
NESCAC division, but with the
way they ran over the weekend,
they should fare well.

Daily Staff Writer

The field hockey team nuUlaged to continue its tremendous
downslidc last Saturday. The Jum~ ...- - - - - - - - - - -

Field
Hockey
bas lost 3-1 at Trinity, who had
lost only once this season. This
meant that. going into Tuesday's
game at Gordon. the squad had
lost five straight games. However, the team had been playing
better lately; not well enough to
defeat the strong opponents it
came up against, but enough for
the players to maintain their positive attitudes and aggressiveness.
As a result, the Jumbos wertt
into the gmne against Gordon with
their usual level of intensity and
managed to dominate from the
outset. For the first time this season, the team switched from three
to four forwards in an attempt to
gain some much needed offense.
This system of play is far from
foreign to the Tufts' field hockey
progrmn. which has used four forwards throughout most of the last
eight years, so it was not a tremendous adjustment for the play-

Photo by Juan Mayoral

A victory over Gordon was just within Tufts' reach.
ers. Nevertheless.it was extremely
successful, as the team managed
to score four goals, twice as many
as they had scored in any of the
previous nine gmnes, as the temn
went on toonly its third win of the
season.
Furthermore, this change did
not take away at all from the
temn's defense, which recorded a
rare shutout in impressive fashion. Despite several late attempts
by Gordon to score, the defense
tumed them all aside and held up

the substantial four-goal lead
given by the offense.
The victory provided a tremendous lift for the players, and
gave them a confidence boost for
the upcoming two gmnes.
The true test of the offensive
change will be Thursday at Clark,
which is rmlked fifth in the region. If the temn is successful
again, the system will undoubtedly be used on Saturday during
the Homecoming gmne against
Willimns.

Tennis closes out regular season,
prepares for weekend's tourney
by JOHN TOMi\SE
Daily Staff Writer

After ml exciting, h.ud-fought
5-4 victory over Trinity Saturday,
the Jumbos hoped to carry the

Women's
Tennis
Daily file photo

The Jumbos packing worked effectively at the Connecticut College momentum into Tuesday's match
Invitational this past weekend.
.against Amherst.
The Lord Jeffs cmne in ranked
second in New Enghmd Division
LOWEST AIRFARES
641·0300
. Ill. losing only to number one
power Willimns. 5-4.
After winning the two opening
singles matches. a Jumbo upset
675 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington
appeared at hand. However. they.
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
couldn't hold on mld took a tough
defeat, losing 6-3 to drop their
record on the season to 5-7.
Despite the loss, coach Jim
Watson was still pleased with his
team's effort. "The girls played
tremendously. they just came up
sh0l1."Heseemedmostimpressed
with the first two singles matches,
describing the victories by
AlcxandraMontillaat first singles
and Lisa Amatangel at second
singles a<;, "not evell close, both

<>

HOLIDAY CONSULTANTS

ALSO FOR GMAT, MeAT and GRE.

If you're serious about Law School, then prep with the beSL Only one COOIlle
guarantees classes of under twelve students and exira help with your inStroctoIll.
not tapes or ComputeIll. For dates of upcoming free sessions, CALL TODAY.

Courses meet OD TUFTS CAMPUS.
Courses for the December exams are
starting SOONI
CALL TODAY: 'l7/

277.5280

won in straight sets wld were
bm°ely tested:'
As impressively as Tufts
played at one and two. Amherst
playedjust as impressi vcly at third
tht°ough sixth singles.
"Our girls were outclassed in
the rest of the singles matches,"
said Watson. "We weren't really a
threat."
This set the stage for the
doubles, where thcJumbosneooed
a sweep to take the match. The
duo of Amatangcl mld Mont ill a
stood poised to win the opening
set at number one doubles, serving for the set. but were broken by
their Amherst foes. From there
they dropped a hemotbreaking
tiebreaker and went on to lose 7-

6.6-3.
Similarly. freshtnml Melissa
Sgambati and sophomore Gwynne
Holcombe held serve for the second set of their match, but also
fell short. losing the set and match,

6-3. 7-6.
At third doubles, Laine Heit
,Uld Allsion Oshinsky upheld the
tcmn 's honor, taking the match 76, 6-4 mld settling the final score
at 6-3.

The close loss. as disappointing as it was. still encouraged
Watson. "The match was up for
grabs in doubles," he said. "We
win those two tiebreakers and the
match might end up differently."
Still, he couldn't help but be
pleased with the performance.
"You've got to remember,
fAmherst] is second only to Willimns, mld to play them as closely
as we did is a tribute to our temn."
Saturday at Trinity, after splitting the singles matches, theJumbos pulled out victories in first
mld second doubles to take the
match, 5-4.
In singles. Lisa Amatangel,
Gwynne Holcombe and Laine
Heit were victorious. Thc temns
of Alexandra Montilla and
Amatmlgel, and Sgwnbati mld
Holcombe won theirmatcheseasily, in straight sets, resulting in the
Jumbo victory.
"This was a great win for our
temn. mld it shows we're getting
there," said Watson.
Now that the regular season
has ended, Watson llild his tcmn
are looking ahead to the New
Englmld Invitational Toummnent
in Amherst this weekend. "Going
into the New Englmlds it's a real
crap shoot. We could conceivably
end up at fourth, or even third.
Right now I think Williams,
Amherst and Middlebury are the
best of the league."

Watson seemed fairly realistic
and reflective regmodinghis temn's
• °chmlces this weekend. "We've
always been used to a first or
second seeding. but this year
wc're taking a back seat. We're
on a level with Bowdoin, Trinity.
Daily file photo mld Smith, I would say. But after
A victory against the Lord Jeffs was just out of Tufts' reach.
the way the team played against
Amherst, we may surprise."
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Society hopes for a house------~ Search committee formedHELLENIC
-continued from page 5
cause they're older and more established then we are." Harvard,
however, has proved to be exceptionally helpful, she said.

Before they do anything,

though, the Hellenic Society has
to find a suitable name. "Everyone keeps asking us, 'What fraternityare youT ... We don't get
offended that they use Greek letters, but this idea that Greece used
to be like this - partying and getting drunk - it's not correct,"

Yo African Bambaatasl
The eating posse: We got going
on! Good luck in your acedemics
and keep the faith. Umoja-peece.
Happy Birthday, Abena! (Even
though you made me put It). Shawntell

n

Mr,MAN.
Maybe you won't get any attention
lor this one -I disguised yol,lr name!
You never cease to amaze me, you
are truly greaterl Long live
cheesburgers + coffee yogurt. I'll
miss you like crazy this weekend!
Love + SUCh, Crazy Kerri
--:

TUFTS DIVING TEAM
The Tufts Men's Varsity diving team
is looking lor athletes to participate
In this winter sport. No exprience is
necessary! Only a strong desire to
participate and leam. Practices are
In the evenings. Any Interested undergraduates shOUld call coach Brad
Snodgrass at 962-4918.
To those two men who truly
believe they live with me:
Let's fling that door openl Then,
you'll seewhat living with meis really
like! Love - Mushy Stull, J
To my 5apphlre Sister,
I'm waiting lor ya! COme and get
mellJaimie
SARAH CULLINS
YA the OF in the W, and I HYRT I will
aJways BTFY, EW I am B a MPITA.
YWMIt YAD, and IPto Bat YSorat
LLAY. IWLYUIDERIC DESUTELS
saturday you were running on pace.
Today I want to sit on your lace.
Love Always, Wee, Wee, Wee, Wee.

sexual Orientation + Election
'921
What does It mean that sexual orientation is on the national political
agenda? COme to Barnum 104, 7:30
p.m. Mon,10126tohearwhatthetwo
parties are sayingl
LSAT-GMAT·MCAT-GRE
KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
(617)630-9330
I'M KEYLESSI
On Mon night I lost my keys somewhere between Cohen 15 and
Goddard Chapel. II you findlhave
lound a brass salety pin w/ keys
attached call Mimi at 629-8607
Hey... you,
Yeah."you! Want toget yourorganlzetlon Involved In the largest Tufts
Community service ellort 01 the
semester?...Greal! We'li see you at
the Zamparelll rm at 8pm tonight.
Love, The Tufts Community service
COailtlon
Love Puppy
Your bark isn't much bigger than
your bite. Can I teach you some new
tricks? love, your master

83 OSSIPEE
Guys - our love is like a story-book
story. Get ready to carve and party
this weekend. love your short
housemate with brown hair P.S.
thanks Jell and Tara lor the toilet
paper. No more rationing!
LAEGS, CAVEMAN, KATIE,
KATER, LING, MENACE,
WENDELL, & THE SARESTRESS
Thanks lor everything, you guys are
'fabUlous'. It's been a long, long
road, but we're linally done. Thank
God It's over. I love you!! Love,
Chelle
JUMBO PAGES, WHERE?
II you live off-campus, or have not
received a copy of the student directory, you can pick one up at the
Campus Cenler Inlo Booth
004-72.0324
It's been a great time, these last
·months. I think about you all the
time, and I'm glad that you listen to
me. Love, 011-52-7328. P.S. Look
in your desk drawer
Julie Boyer
Missing your TuftslD?Weli,1 ended
up with It, though I know not how or
why. Call 629-8744 and ask lor Neil
and I'll get It back to you.
JesslcaA.
Ya, that means you. The one with
BUNNY. What a name. Anyway,
sorry lor being such a flake on Sunday,lt was very uncool.l understand
if you hate me lorever. -Love, your
crunchy, air heed Treasurer
Fast Eddie
I promised you would get a personal
belore you graduate and low and
behold here it Is! Stay tuned, you
never know what might appear lor
you in the Daily! - J
MACHO MEN
Don't get down over the apparent
. cancelation: It aln't over until Travolta
sings. -Barry G.

Birthdays
MelissaT.·
Hope your 19th (you're so youngl) is .
great. Haveahappyday! Love, Kerrl

Happy Birthday Myla
Happy 19thl When the phone rings
and noone's there... (Lori said It)
Have a great birthday. From your
friends on the third floor
Myla
.
Yet another Happy Birthday. (I have
to make use 01 the benefits). Have a
great birthday evening (spent at
Hotung) and get ever so psyched lor
this weekend 01 craziness. and
. samples on Monday. Happy Blrth.
dayl Love, ¥enika

Skoufaki said. It is unfortunate
that this group can't use the most
obvious and appropriate titles
without causing great confusion,
but, hey, remain confident.
"We'll think of something
good," Skoufaki said.

Nutty, XIIIlY People:
Saturday, Oct. 24, 9:30 p.m., $3.
CLIFFS OF DOONEEN1! RAD! A
GREAT DEAL OF HAPPINESS &
PLEASURE shall be bequeathed to
. theewhenyoucome!Getpsyched&
gooly! Pos.J.D. to drink. Brought to
you by your Iriendly - Neighborhood
-Student - Activities - Cool- People.
FIREWALK
First time ever offered to college'
students. Experience this unbelievable lear conquering seminar that
will give you new perspective on
your everyday Iile. Call 1-800-775FIRE lor moreinlo. this Fri, 7-10pm.
Minority Seniors:
Attend the Merril Lynch I-Banking
Inlo Session For Minority Students.
Wed. Oct.28, 1992. 6:30-9:30pm.
The Charles Hotel, Cambridge, MA.
send resume marked ML on back:
~rimson & Brown 1430 Mass. Ave.
#1003, cambridge, MA 02138 by
10/22. Questions? Call (617) 8680181.

For Sale

AMY&JANE .
Happy 18th Birthdayll We love ya 4th Floor Carmichael
Diane
Smllel Today's your birthday, which
need
a new lease lor
means I don't
6 months. Hope you have a wonderful day. Love, Elderly One

Happy Birthday Diane!
I hope your day Islantasticl And just
as a tease: "This Is the start.
5"4..3..2,,1,,Reedy all...row! Happy
Birthday Spill! Love, jenny g.
STACl
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!I It's a great
weekend to celebrate. love jess and
lisa
Ellyce Desml Makrauer
(Did I spell it right?) Happy Happylll
Trios was open, I'd bUy you a cup 01
java, but you'li have to settle lor
Uno's. 35 words can't express my
gratitude lor all you've done. -Mimi
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Dim
Enjoy your last year as a carelree
teenager belore you enterthe stressful world 01 adullhood. Then again,
we've got the best 01 both worlds I!
Just RELAX. Love, Kira
WRENCH
We decided not to hassle you on
yourbirthday about replacingWesley
as chairman.-So, will you be programmer? P,Iease?!?1 Love, Kisses,
and a quick leelloryour 21st, Film
Series
Wrench, you hot tool, you
Happy Birthdayl II you want your
present YOU'll have to perform. Turn
some nuts, etc. Spin, baby, spin. your little toolbox
WRENCHMEISTER
I can't believe you tumed 21 without
mel Well, Lets see how well you use
your tool when you're drunk! I'll ask
her on Friday afternoon. (Amy'S going to get me lor that one!) -Wesley

CHEAPI FBIIU.5. SEIZED
89 Mercedes - $200, 86 VW - $50, 87
, Mercedes - $1 00,65 Mustang - $50,
Choose Irom thousands starling at
$25. FREE Inl0-24 HourHotline. 801379-2929. Copyright #MA16KJC
SAVE ON SPRING BREAK '9311
Quality vacations to exotic destinations! Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Margarita Island, Florida Irom $119!!
Book early save$$$! Organize group
and travel Ireel For more inlo call
Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710!
Baby Mlnl·lop Bunny
Black & white spolled- lor sale with
cage, cage, bottle, lood, dish,leash,
etc. Very cute & allectionate. Call
Rebecca at 629-8366

Acoustic GUitar!
6 String Kramer. Great Sound. Super Condo Must Sell. Must See. Asking $95. Call 628-0264 (Neil)
Furniture For Sale
36·x47" oval wood grain Formica
table wlleal & lour chairs $17.00;
Twin bed $20; Comlortable brown
wooden armchair w/cushlons $7.
Please call ext. 3402.
Honda Elite 50 Scooter
Low mileage. Like new. Must see.
Best way to get around Boston. Ceil
Neil at 628-0264. Asking $600.
BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILYI
On sale now In our office in Curtis
Hall and at the Campus Ctr Inlo
Booth. Buy 'em now!
FUTONS AND FRAMES
8· COnon loam lutons, and hdwd
frames. Guaranteed lowest prices.
II you find a better deal we'll beat il!
Free delivery. Call 396-8054, 24 hrs.

Myla McGowan
Happy Birthday to the roommate

Melissa Tapply
Happy birthday, you young thing!
Hope you have a great day. Daily
love, Larry

Mark
Happy 21st! see you at the pUb!
-S

Events
. Minority JuniorslSenlore
Attend the MINORITY CAREER
FORUM Dec. 4, 1992, Cambridge
Marriott, 10-4. FREE. Meet and Interviewwith 50 employers (Cltibank,
McKinsey, Reebok, etc.) Send resume by Oct 22: Crimson & Brown
1430Mass. Ave. #1 003, cambridge,
MA 02138. 11(61 7)86~181
Mini Food Fair
Sponsored by IFC at Campus Ctr.
Fri. 9am-5pm.
Quickie COurses
Interested in coordinating Quicky
COurses lor the spring semester?
Please contact Cassandra Jones at
627-3212 in the Student Activities
Office

94 Bromfield Rd. Somerville
4 rm apt- 2nd IIr. Relrigerator.2
Bedrms. Driveway to share, kit, 1
bath, storage space. Recently redone. $650/mo. Call 391-9654.
E.Somervllle
3 large rms, 1st flr apt. Owner occu:
pied. Call after 2pm. (617)625-9629
Available November 1, 1992
Beautiful, Bright & Big 2 Bedroom
Apt. NewHdwd Flrs.JustRepainted,
Very Clean. Close to the T. Walking
Dlst. from Tufts. $6OO/month + Utils.
Call Liz 393-9326

Rides
Florida
Disney Area. Last week 01 Oct or
firstweekof Nov. Your car or my car.
Help drive + share expenses. Ceil
lor more Inlo. 625-1447.
Do you know about the RIDE
BOARD?
II you want a ride or need someone
to share gas, check out the Ride
Board located upstairs In'the Campus Center.

Services
Need help with MATH?
(Inc. statistics), chemistry? (inorganic
+ quantum), physics? and/or chem
engineering courses? MIT Chem
Eng. Grad Student avail nights &
weekends lor tutoring. Call Mike at
395-0723 & leave message. $10/hr.
Tarot Readings
Instructional workshops. HealingStress relielthrough. Massage. Pattern removal, energy bodywork. Sessions customized to your personal
needs. Allordablelflex. rates- Tufts
students- $10+up. Call lor appointmentlinlo. Morgan 395-2754
ACOAGroup
. A support group lor students lorm
families with alcoholic histories will
be beginning in late Oct. For further
Inlo, contact Wayne Assing or Jane
Aronson at the Counseling Center,
627-3360

Housing
Apartments for Rent!!
Heal! Hot Water Incl! 8 min. walk
from campus. 3bdr$7oo; 2bdr $600.
call days: 396-8386; Evn. 483-1045
or391-6053. Ask lor Herb or Armand
43 Packard Ave. Somerville
1 lurnished spacious bedrm in 3
bedrm house only 2 blocks Irom
campus!" Large Iiv rm, kit, porch &
driveway. $305 per month. Avail. lor
spring semester. Contact Matt: 6663938
1 room off campus
$300, 4 bdrm apt. 2 min Irom T &
school. wIno pay WID. Furnished
living rm. Live w/2 women, 1 manlemale preferred. Avail now or Nov
1.623-6047
Dreamy 1·br Apartment!
Roomy! Sunny, quiet BR plus study,
llv room & eat-in kit. 2 porches, pkg,
storage, WId. Water incl. $SSO/month
avail Nov 1. Call 391-9654 or 6235929.
Agreeable, Quiet (1m,1f)
Grad Students seek another. Sunny
3 bedroom Medlord apt. 6.5 rms
lurnished. hdwd firs, porches, big
yard, eat-In kit, pantry, modem bath.
Insulated. Convenient to shops &
parks. Great deal at 250/mo. Call
395-6395 ex. 4139 at Tufts Charles

committee in which Cortese is
taking part.
"It is my sincere hope that the
Tufts community's commitment
to these issues will continue, and
that the enthusiasm of students
will be there to help keep the
tradition alive," Cortese said.

·"TYPING AND WORD·"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers,theses, grad school
. applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduateJfaculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge 01 APA, MLS and Chicago
Manuals 01 Style. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
using WordPerfect 5.1. Reasonable
Rates. Ouick tumaround. serving
Tufts students and laculty lor 10
years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL
FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921. (Member 01 NASS-National Association
01 Secretarial services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING
Learn the latest computer sklila
in high demand! Windows 3.1, 123
Ami Pro, Freelance Graphics, VI:
·sua! Basic. Tufts graduate at Lotus
will provide Iree IndividualiZed tutorial sessions Mon eves. Ray 2273147.

Looking for a top fraternity,
sorority, or student organization
that would like to make $500-1500
lor a one week marketing project
right on campus. Must be organized
and hard Y(Orking. Call800-592-2121
ext. 308.
EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME
NOW!
Envelope Stuffing- $600-$800 every week. Free details: SASE to
International Inc. 1356 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11230
BE A SPRING BREAK REP!
Earn FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS! Cancun,
Daytona, & Jamaica lrom $159. Call
TAKE ABREAKSTUDENT TRAVEL
today I (800)32-TRAVEL

Experienced Biology Tutor
Graduate student In biology education with many years 01 experience
in tutoring & biology will help you
with your studies. I have many relerence materials also. Call Jennifer.
782-1836. (leave messages please)

Unique Opportunity
in psychology/developmental education. II you are looking lor a research project with possible doctorate dissertation, send cv to Ad. vanced Designs, 9 Edwards St.,
Beverly, MA 01915.

EdltinglWord ProceBBlng

Need something edited or word pro-

EXPERTLY TYPED
,(Law, Medical, Business)
·"395-5921···
Are' your grad school applications
plied high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to frt all
your inlo in those tiny spaces? Are
you concemed where YOU'll lind the
timetodoitallbelorethedeedlines?
Are your Personal Statement and
Resume prolessionally typeset and
laser printed on high quatlty paperin
a type style that's attractive? No
need to fret - CALL FRAN AT 3955921, a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.
"·RESUMES·"
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 - 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
faaturing computer storage lor future updating. Your choice 01
typestyles, Indudlng bold, italics,
bullets, etc on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done to
match your Resume! On~ay service available. 5 minutes lrom Tufts.
(Member 01 PARW: Prolesslonal
Assoc. 01 Resume Writers. Call lor
FREE "ResumeJCoverLetterGuldelines.")
Also, word processing or typing 01
student pepers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921.

Sophomores and Juniors
Interested In teaching an Exploration on Baseball in NY 1946-1957. It
would be taught next lall. Call Alex at
629-9623 II interested.
Love Your Work
as much as your workout: Fitness
Instructors wanted lor aerobics and/
or step classes. Class times avail
momings, aftemoons, eves, Sat.s.
Experienced and/orcertified Instructors, contact Lisa 489-2047 or 776~420

Ideal for StudentsGreat part time jobs. severai immediate openings for reliable & ambitious Telephone Customer service
Reps. We offer: paid training, guaranteed hourly rate & a great bonus
system. Hours are Mon-Fri. 5pm9pm & sat 9am-noon. Call 391-9292
lor interview.

Notices
LIke to play Sorry and
Plctlonary?
Student with car wanted to babysit 2
or 3 aftemoonslweek Irom 2:30 to
5:30. Children are 4,7,& 11 -need
yourcarewhllemomworks.Belmont,
near Fresh Pond. Ceil Marianne,
484-8791. $7/hour.

cessed? Word Perfect 5.1, HeWlett
Packard Laser printout. Accurate and
dependable. Call Barbara. 625-2489

RACK-A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT
"The most requested OJ entertainment company: Make your own
video, live bands. GREAT PRICES!
For a good time calC 1-800-326FUNN

Attention Artists!
II anyone Is interested In displaying
their work in Oxlam Snackbar (Eaton
Cale)- please call El!ie:627-7370 or
WandalSharmlla:629-9501

Wanted

··SURF IS UP IN BOSTONm"
Do you surf, bodyboard, bodysurf,
windsurf or just love the ocean? A
Boston chapter olthe Surfrlder Foundation is now lormIng. Help us protect our beeches & costat areas
from those who would pollute & restrict them! Find out which local
breaks go 0111 Find out where to get
that 6 mil winter suit (Yer gonna
need It!). Get In touch w/other surfers. I'm a Tufts grad, a Tults grad
student, & a surler, call Thomas:
623-6203.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS

whO never lets me get any work

done. You got a great birthday weekend so live it up, and have a great,
great day. Love from your Iriend at
the Daily

CORTESE
continued from page 1
University President John
DiBiaggio has a "strong commitment" to environmental issues.
The University plans to fill
Cortese's position by this spring,
and has already formed a search

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easyl
No selling. You're paid direct. FUlly
guaranteed. FREE Inl0-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-379-2900. Copyright
#MA16KDH

$$$ Free Travel and Resume
Experience!!
Individuals & Student Organizations
wanted to promoteSPRING BREAK,
call the nation's leeder. Inter-campus Programs 1-800-327-6013
·Rlchmond, Virginia?
I need housing 10rtheweekolJan 49 lor internship in Richmond. Will
pay lor housing. Any responses
greatly appreciated. Please call
Heather629-8552. Leave message.
Join a Healthy Study
that Investigatesthe ellect ollat and
fiber on estrogen metabolism. As a
benellt, we will teach you how to
evaluate what you eat & how to
select nutritious loods that match
your heanh profile. Females 18-30,
enrolled In the Meal Plan. Stipend
$200. Come to an Inlo session on
Tues, Oct. 27, Nov.3, Wed, Oct.28,
Nov. 4, or Thurs Oct.29, Nov.5, 35pm. Campus Ctr, Rms 209, 207, &
208, respectively, or call Jeanette,
TUSM, 956-6176 anytime.
Opportunity for an On-Campua
lemale graduate student to receive
a Iree 105 Meal Plan in exchange lor
assisting In the data collection 01 an
innovative "Healthy Eating Research
Study·. Hours to be negotiated.
Please call Joan/Jeanette at
(617)956-6176

Tufts islamic Society

Sacat ul Jumma (Frlday prayers)
preceeded by a khutba (sermon) on
the Quaran and Science. Also, Tuesday the 27th, general meeting at
9:30. Everyone welcome. Friday
prayers and sermon start at 12:30
'sharp.

Lost'&
Found

$50 reward
Black leather filofax calendar/ address book lost in Miller Hall. Please
retum to 214 Miller or call 629-9087
w/ inlo. Very important that it be
retumed.
Silver key chain
with a silver Whistle. IIlound please
call 776-5513. It means a lot.
LOST
A bright yellow goller'S umbrellathat
says UKRAINGEAR on it. IIlound
please call 629-9225.
I lost my keys!
7 keys on one 01 those red telephone cord bracelets. Its so crucial
I get them back. Please call 629936811
Pleasel
I lost a very Important bracelet. If
you find it please call me. $Reward$
Thank.you!! Farah, 396-6503.
LoBI: a blue Tufts Notebook
I lost a 4 subject blue Tufts U spiral
notebook (maybe near Eaton) II you
have it, please call Rit at 629-8041
Julie Boyer
I have your lO's. Please ceil Neil at
629-8744.
LOST: In campus center on Tues
morning
one pair 01 purple/blue synchilla
gloves. They have black palms REWARD!! Call Andreaat924-2527

Fomd
A nice watch on Talbot Ave. Ceil
629-9659 to describe and claim.
Lost: PURPLE AND GREEN
CABBAGE PLANT
The cabbage was planted outside a
tower 01 Latin Way and is now missIng! Tremendous sentimental vatue!
Please call Ann at 629-8813 iI you
have the cabbage plant or know
where it is.
LOST: ANOTHER YEAR OF MY
LIFE
My birthday was yesterday (I tumed
19) and I was just wondering where
all the time went. It seems like only
yesterday that I was in junior high
school. II you can help, please respond through the Personals.
Thanks.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Tufts Community Service Coalition
General Meeting. Zamparelli Rm, Campus
Ctr, 8:00 p.m.
TuftsSADD
"Tell it to the W
CampusCtr

Iranian Club
General Meeting.
Campus Ctr! Room 209, 6:00 p.m.

TuftsSADD
Alcohol Awaren
Campus Ctr Lobb
10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterso.n

~
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Aidekman Arts Center
Patterns of Resistance.
Barnum 008, 7:30 p.m.

~

r

i

_I,.,Z

;;

Fox

TROT

Tufts CouncD on International AtTairs
T.C.LA. trip to the United Nations
Celebrations.
In front of Campus Ctr, 4:00p.m.

by Bill Amend
BoT I Will NdI'
oRDER "Al'lli'(
LICENSE PlJ\TES

LOOK, l'LL Do "(coR

PA.lElE,.
YOU'RE

Chaplaln's Table
Varieties of Religious
Reform
Judaism. Jesse Lunin-Pack,' A '94.
MacPhie Conf Rm,5·7:OOp.m.
Noon Hour Concert
Chamber Ensemble Christine Fish, flute;
David Feltner, viola; Pascale DelacheFelaman, double bass.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p.m.

J

~

International Club
All-Nighter Party.
MacPlJje, 9:00 p.m.-l :00 a.m.

HoMEWoRK l'u. cLEAN
"(ouR Root4 l'LL DRI'JE
You To 00 fRoM Tt1E
Mm... I'll BumR ~
Tol\ST ON SVNDI\"l'S...

"I LU'J210".'

I

\

Organizational meetitt& for Nov. 2
Debate. Miner 10, 6:30p.m.
SpanishQub
Tapas Night = Spanish-style snacks.
Spanish House, 9:00 p.m.

THl\T SP.Y

"~"

Speech and Debate Socjel)'

International Scholarship Committee
General Meeting.
Campus Center 112, 5:00 p.m.
ECO
Mosaic Conference info Meeting.
Carmichael Lounge, 8:00 p.m.
Tufts HDieI Social Action Committee
General Meeting. Curtis Hall,
2nd fir lounge, 9:00p.m.

Islamic Society
Salat JWI\Dl.aPrliyers & Science in the
Quran. Islamic Ctr, 12:30 p.m.

Chi Omega
Pizza Eating ContesL Block Pany.

FDmSeries
Movie: "TheRocketeer" (Admission $2).
Barnum 008,
9:30 p.m. & midnight
ChInese Culture Qub
Dumpling Pa.'1y ($1 at the door).
Asian House, 5:30 p.m.
Tufts MoUntain Club
Road Biking.
Carmichael, 2:45 p.m.
Programs Abroad.
General Information Meeting.
Eaton 201, 2:30 p.m.
T.G.I.F.
Guest Speaker: Sugata Bose, Associate
Prof., History Dept.
Stan House, 17 Latin Way, 4-5:00 p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERT® by Scott Adams

TOMORROW

Ij
J;:;;~~'0o:;:-11

!1

"

I HAVE TURBOCMRGED
THE X-RAY MACHINE AND
AIMED IT AT "mE WAlTING
ROOM. EVERYBODY CLOSE
YOUR. EYES fOR fIVE
MlNUTES THEN LEIWE.
YOUR DIAGNOSES WILL

'~:-4

{~~

IT WAS A STROKE: OF
GENIUS TO 5CHEDULE
All Of THE HYPOCHONDRIACS FOR THE SAME
HOUR,.

hV~
I.r"'~

Swmy
High: 59, Low: 40

Mostly cloudy
High: 51, Low: 41

ARRiVE BY MAIL.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

'itf}~Nl fji)'il fjII THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
~ ~ ~~*
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one lelter to each square. to form
four ordinary words.

~
~
~
NLACH
~
'twllo

"'"

C... " ' 9 " ' " _

Answer.

Yesterday's

YOU CAN'T LISTEN TO
HIM FOR A MINUTE:
WITHOUT HAVING

TO 170 THIS,
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

(II:III:] FfNR ITITI

I Jumbles: VALET
Answer:

(Answers tomorrow)

CHASM SHANTY HECKLE
Why the hen sat on an axSO SHE COULD "HATCH-ET"

Quote ofthe Day
"Ninety-eight percent of the adults in this country are decent,
hard-working, honest Americans. It's the other lousy two percent
that get all the publicity. But then -- we elected them."
-- Lily Tomlin

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Trodden way
5 In the manner of
10 Summit
14 Fever
15 Roofing tile
16 George
Bernard 11,Horne the singer
18 Wise lawgiver
19 Milan money
20 Oil well tower
22 Picks
.
24 Walrus feature
25 Arch
26 Sculptor
29 Support for
Old Glory
33 Insert mark
34 Gratings
35 Irritate
36 Rank
37 Symbol over a
vowel
38 Wash
39 oir. letters
40 Wooden,
container
41 Alma42 Ruins
44 Veiled
45 Feedbag filler
46 Certain
European
47 Receptacle for
animal food
50 Skirtlike
.. garments
53 Very small
measure
54 Happening
56 Twofold
58 Gaelic
59 Salon solution
60 "Cogitosum"
61 Re.quire
62 Jewish feast
63 Regrets
DOWN
1 Buddy
2 On in years
3 Song
4 More robust
5 Lend a
hand

101992 Tribune Media $ervjces. Inc.

All Rights Roserved

6 Animal
assemblage
7 Sermon
8 WWII command
9 Traitor
10 - at the wheel
11 Fashionable
12 Store
13 Wool.ly beasts
21 Reddish shade
23 Limbs
25 Martini fruit
26 Behaved
27 Lift
28 Kilmer work
29 Worries
30 Egg-shaped
31 Pry
32 Put forth effort
34 Slaty colors
37 Monks
38 Pastel color
40 Tor
41 Single: pref.
43 Made a
comprehensive
trip

44 James Earl 46 - macabre
47 That time
48 Uncommon
49 French river

50
51
52
55
57

Transmit
Spiritual guide
Flavoring plant
Contend
-Alamos
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The Tufts Daily Reader Survey
Male:- - - - - - Female: - - - - Class/Major:
1) How many times during the week do you read the Daily?
a) Once
b) Twice
c) Three times
d) Four Times
e) Five times

_
ifprofessor. administrator. alumni or,
staffmember. please indicate

7) What papers do you usually read?

a) The Tufts Daily
b) The Boston Globe
c) The New York Times
d) The Observer

e) Other

) What part of the paper do you turn to first:
Number in order of preference

8) Are there additions to the Daily that you would like to see, i.e. TV

listings, Horoscopes, Chess or Bridge columns, etc.?

a) Front page
b) Letters page
c) Features page
d) Arts page
e) Sports page
f) Classifieds page
g) Comics page

9) Are there currently any locations you would like to see the Daily

distributed that currently get no papers?

) How would you rate the Da,ily overall?
a) Excellent

10) What do you see as the strengths and weaknesses of the Daily?

b) Good
c) Average
d) Fair
Poor

e)

4) Do you ,rely on the Daily for national 'and international news?
a) Yes
b) No

5) Does the Daily cover as much on-campus news, sports, and events
as you would like?
' 1 1 ) Is there anything else that you feel the Daily should cover?
a) Too much
b) Enough
c) Too little
If you answered c) Too little, please explain.

6) Overall, in articles printed in the Daily, do consider
the reporting too biased or too objective?
a) Too biased
b) Fair
c) Too objective
If you would like to elaborate or specify, please do.

12) Are you going to return this survey to the Daily offices in the Curtis
Hall basement as soon as you possibly can so you can receive a FREE
PERSONAL?

a) Yes
b) Yes

To Our Readers:
This survey is our attempt to learn your opinion of the Daily and what this newspaper offers
the Tufts community; We ask. you to please fill this out -- the information you ,give is for our use only
-- ~nd to return to the Daily offices in the Curtis Hall basement at the comer of Boston and College
Aves. Or, you may send your completed survey through campus mail, addressed to:
The Tufts Daily, .Curtis Hall Basemen,t, Medford Campus
.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call 627-3090.

And remember:

IF YOU COMPLETE THE SURVEY AND BRING IT TO OUR OFFICES
YOURSELF, YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE FREE PERSONAL IN THE DAILY I

--

